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President Albert C. Jacobs,
Robert S. Morris '16 and James
S. Schoff, president of the Parents Association, break ground
for new Student Center during
annual Parents Week End activities.
Ph ot o by Ha~ tjord Co11r ant

Highlight of the fifth annual Parents Week End was the
ground-breaking ceremony for Trinity's new Student Center.
Parents, students, trustees, faculty and administration gathered
at the site south of Hamlin Dining Hall where President Jacobs
and representatives of the trustees, parents and student body
joined in breaking ground for the building.
Parents Week End was chosen for this most significant event
in the history of the College because of the leading part the
parents have played in making the Student Center a reality.
During the recent Program of Progress campaign, the parents
raised $274,351, nearly ten per cent above the $250,000 goal
they had set as their contribution toward the new Center.
President Jacobs expressed the heartfelt thanks of the College
for the outstanding record they had made. He also stated that
new and enlarged plans for the Center had just recently been
approved and that every effort would be made to start actual
construction of the building at the earliest possible moment.
Robert B. O'Connor '16 of the architectural firm of O'Connor
and Kilham, New York, has worked closely with college officials
in developing the plans for the building. Mr. O'Connor is also
a member of the Board of Trustees of the . College.
Aiding Dr. Jacobs in breaking ground were Robert S. Morris
'16, National Chairman of the Program of Progress and member
of the Trustee Committee on Buildings and Grounds; James S.
Schoff, incoming president of the Parents Association; Karl
Scheibe '59, president of the Student Government; Edward J.
Martin, outgoing president of the Parents Association; and
Albert E. Holland '34, vice president of the College and director
of the Program of Progress Campaign.
Full details of the building will be published in the next edition
of the Bulletin.
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Captain Extraordinary
By Richard Knowles Morris '40
On a wall in the Captain's quarters aboard the schooner
Brilliant hangs a plain-framed document which testifies
that Adrian Kingsbury Lane (Trinity College, Class of
1941) is
Master of sail vessels of any gross tons,
and third mate of steam and motor vessels, on any ocean. ....
Unlimited Master's papers in sail, and yet the words seem
deliberately designed to please the modest Captain by
their studied understatement of an already extraordinary
career.
Adrian K. Lane belongs to that rare company that has
combined life's work with one's first love-the sea and sail.
In an age of steam, diesel and atomic propulsion, it is difficult to find men who understand the mysterious force of
the wind on thousands of square feet of towering canvas.
They are a small, select, and vanishing group: Villiers,
Johnson, Bartlett, Cunningham, the Stephens brothers, a
few others, and Captain Lane.
Raised in Noank, near Mystic, Connecticut, Adrian Lane
was surrounded by the tradition of Yankee sea captains
and their ships. In fact, he was surrounded by the very
sea itself. One suspects that he feared being born too late
when, as a boy, he thumbed the faded pages of some fo~·
gotten whaling log, or worked with metic~lous care on. his
beautiful scale models of famous square-nggers, or sa1led
his own little boats on the often choppy waters of Fishers
Island Sound. Could a young man of the twentieth century
make a living at sail? The possibility seemed remote.
When Lane moved "inland" to attend Trinity College
(1937-1941), he took with him some of the reminders of
the sea. In 17 ortham Towers-his residence throughout
College-one could find ship models and pri_nts, books on
the sea and ships, a sextant and a concertma. Many an
evening he would entertain his college ch~s with sa.lty
and spicy sea ballads sung to the squeak of h1s concertina
and the tap of his agile feet. There appeared to be no end
to his repertoire. One remembers, also, the day that a lone
figure stood on the campus, sextant in hand, measuring the
height of the Chapel tower, and how a second figure
emerged out of Williams Memorial, trench coat collar
turned high and pant bottoms rolled above the shoes.
President Ogilby was soon busy assisting Lane with his
computations.
"I was no Phi Beta Kappa, you understand." Then, with
a twinkle in his eyes, he continued: "I did make the Dean's
List o~ce. But my Trinity education has stood me in good
stead.
What studies did he find particularly useful?
"The math I took in college has been of no use to me,
culturally or practically," he broke in candidly. "Of course
I use mathematics daily in my work. But it may surprise
you when I say that the course I have most appreciated
is Fine Arts. It deeply enriched my experiences on the
Acropolis, or among the Minoan ruins at Knossos, or wh~n
noticing the different architectural forms one encounters m
foreign ports throughout the world."
Geology, he pointed out, helped him to understand and
appreciate the problems of the scientists aboard his largest
sail command, the Atlantis. The course in the strengths of

Captain Lane at the Peloris of the Atlantis

materials proved useful when he was obliged to handle
four miles of one-half inch steel cable used to retrieve
cores and samples from the ocean's bottom.
In 1941, a college graduate knew that some branch of
the military would demand his services; Adrian Lane knew
that he belonged at sea. But the first nine months following
graduation found him in Army Ordinance Inspection. Then
his first break came. In March of 1942, he was commissioned for civil engineering duty in the U.S. Coast Guard.
His first sea assignment was as an officer representing the
Coast Guard on the Navy commanded Scotland Lightship
which had been moved off station to an anchorage near
Race Rock at the entrance to Long Island Sound.
Each ship in convoy coming in from Europe was expected to identify itself, as it approached the Light Vessel,
by raising a special code flag issued in England. Lane tells
the story of a Belgian ship ordered to break out its identification flag. It could not be found. The captain of the
Belgian ship was told to look in his safe. When the flag
finally rose to the masthead, the irate Belgian shouted back
through his megaphone: "Now may I continue with the
war effort?"
Officers' indoctrination followed for Lane. Then, in
ovember, 1943, he was assigned a berth as assistant
first lieutenant aboard the frigate Allentown, newly commissioned at ew Orleans. In 1944, he was married on the
frigate to Marion O'Donaghue, a girl whom he had met
back in Noank. Of his marriage he said, dryly: "It was the
only social engagement I ever made on time. I simply
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stepped from my stateroom down a short passage to the
scene of the ceremony."
The Allentown sailed to the Society Islands, Hollandia,
Leyte Gulf, and back to New Guinea. Then came orders to
report to Cold Bay, Alaska, where the ship was turned over
to a Russian crew. V-E Day occurred en route.
At Cold Bay, the Captain received word of his first full
command, the Canadian corvette Pert. He flew from Alaska
to Charleston, South Carolina, in July, 1945. But the Pert
never left the harbor, though the new Captain and crew
successfully rode out the hurricane of September, 1945.
In October, Adrian Lane left the Coast Guard, but the
severance was brief.
It was rumored that the Coast Guard was to receive the
German square-rigged training ship Eagle, as part of the
war settlement. This was worth the risk of re-enlistment.
"I applied for a berth with the crew that was to bring the
Eagle back from Hamburg." His eyes twinkled in anticipation of the story. "Instead, I found myself not only back
in the service, but bound for Greenland, as executive officer of the Laurel."

From Steam to Sail
The Laurel was an ice-breaker and buoy tender temporarily engaged in transferring lend-lease goods out of
St. John's and Argentia, Newfoundland, and transferring
relief personnel and supplies to western Greenland. "I
didn't know what it was to be cold on that duty, at least
not after we left Boston harbor."
Unlike his predecessors of the late nineteenth century
who first began their careers in sail and ended in steam,
Captain Lane began in steam and ended in sail. He left
active duty with the Coast Guard with a Lt. Commander's
rating in the Reserve.
The Captain's introduction to sail came when he signed
on as third officer aboard the famous three-masted schooner
Atlantic, for passage in the Bermuda Race of 1946. The
crew became involved in the task of h·ying out completely
new gear-new spars and new sails. "Nothing fitted propThe 62-foot Brilliant

erly," Lane reported and, with typical understatement,
added, "We blew out the new sails on the return passage.
We couldn't lower the full mizzen, for the new track had
parted from the mast."
While the crew struggled to reef the mizzen the radio
man reported that a Liberty ship had sent a blinker message for help. The Captain shouted back: "Tell him to help
himself. We can't help him." The Atlantic still holds the
record for the fastest westbound crossing of the Atlantic
under sail, a record exceeding in time that of the fastest of
the great clippers. This was the initiation that Lane wanted.
At the age of twenty-eight, Adrian Lane became the
master of the world's largest ketch, the 142 foot, steelhulled, Atlantis. Completed by Burmeister and Wain of
Copenhagen, in 1931, the Atlantis was uniquely designed
as a floating laboratory for the Woods Hole Oceanographic
Institution. Her main mast towered 144 feet above the
water; her mizzen reached 117 feet. Under full sail she
carried 7,200 square feet of canvas, thus extending her
cruising range far beyond a steam vessel of even greater
size. The Atlantis had a crew of eighteen men and a usual
complement of eight scientists.
In six years as the skipper of the Atlantis, Captain Lane
spent the summer months in the Mid-Atlantic and the
winters in the Caribbean. Passages ranged as far north as
ewfoundland, south to Pemambuco, east to Cyprus, and
west to Corpus Christi. The story of these voyages would
make a volume comparable in size and scientific interest
to Darwin's classical Voyage of the H.M.S. Beagle.

Linking Old and N ew
In the summer of 1947, the Atlantis stood out of Woods
Hole for a two months cruise of the Atlantic Ridge, a submarine mountain chain first discovered by the H .M.S. Challenger in 1873. Dr. Maurice Ewing, Columbia University
geologist, headed tl1e scientific group. The expedition was
the first of two jointly sponsored by the Institution and the
ational Geographic Society. The tasks of a skipper on
such a voyage were indeed numerous. Beyond the important one of making safe and accurate landfalls after many
days at sea, there was the delicate work of maneuvering the
ship for trawling the ocean bottom, setting off depth charges
for seismic ell:periments, retrieving cores, and controlling
the vessel with literally miles of steel cable arching down
to the ocean floor. This particular voyage took the Atlantis
as far east as Sao Miguel.
The next season, similar study was undertaken in the
Gulf of Mexico. "We'll put out to sea again," Captain Lane
told a reporter in Miami, "and start making links between
the Old World and the ew and digging up the oddest
kind of information."
Before a two-ship system of making seismic recordings
was developed, the Atlantis used its famous Beetle-built
whaleboats for this purpose. She carried two such boats
nested on her deck. These were shaped from the original
builder's frames used for the old whaleboats of the ew
Bedford fleet. One of these diminutive crafts would sail
away from the Atlantis with the wind abeam (so she could
return with the wind on the opposite beam) until she was
well out of sight and many miles distant. Then one of the
three-man crew would drop a depth charge of TNT, set
to explode at a fixed depth between 2 and 4,000 feet. Hydrophones at an equal depth, suspended beneath the
Atlantis, would pick up the echo of the explosion and Dr.
Ewing and his staff could thus dete1mine the thickness and
type of rock on the ocean's floor.
"I soon found it easier to locate the Atlantis from the
whaleboat, rather than hy to locate our whaleboat from

1948, the Skipper sailed the Atlantis directly to her betth
on the Thames H.iver, ending a remarkable 20-day passage
under sail.
So the seasons passed, including one full year's expedition in the Mediterranean and the Aegean. Though the
Captain's wife, Marion, was busy as head of the Salinity
Laboratory at Woods Hole, testing ocean samples brought
back by the Atlantis from all depths and positions, one is
certain that her chief occupation away from the laboratory was the plotting of the latest latitude and longitude
of her husband's vessel.
In May, 1952, Captain Lane relinquished his command
of the Atlantis. He served for a year as Port Captain at
Woods Hole, making bunker and yard repair arrangements
with foreign ports for the research ships belonging to the
Oceanographic Institution.
In 1953, Lane became the master of the 62-foot schooner
Brilliant, given to the Mystic Seaport for its youth n·aining
program by Briggs Cunningham whose masterful skippering of the Columbia in September, I958, is now a matter
of history.
Aboard the Brilliant, witll only a mate for a crew, Captain Lane soon converts his eager charges (Sea Scouts on
one trip, Girl Scout Mariners on the next) into tolerably
seasoned hands. "Girls invariably make better helmsmen
than boys," he insists. Each week's cruise may range anywhere in the waters between Port Jefferson and Vineyard
Haven.

the Atlantis." This was Captain Lane's explanation for
taking the helm of the 26 or 24 footer and sailing it out on
the Mid-Atlantic for five and six hours at a stretch. Certainly the boyhood dreams of ocean trips in open whaleboats, dreams which captured his imagination back in
Toank, were no longer dreams. He had made them come
true in the twentietl1 century.

My Favorite Ship

uddenly a Sloop

"The Brilliant is my favorite ship. There's no question
about that," said the Captain, emphatically. "She's a better
piece of naval architecture than the otllers. Of course, the
Atlantis was a good ship for her job, but she's not the sailer
the Brilliant is." Perhaps the Captain proved this statement
when he rode out Hurricane Carol in Deering Harbor, Long
Island, with winds above 100 miles per hour.
The Captain's latest command is a veteran of several
Bermuda Races, and like the Atlantic, holds at least an unofficial record for the west-east passage of the Atlantic,
from Block Island to Lizard Head in 15 days and 20 hours.
In January, 1958, the Brilliant's skipper secured a leave
of absence from the Mystic Seaport to fly to Buenos Aires
to join Columbia University's research vessel Vema and his
scientific companion of many a previous voyage, Dr.
Maurice Ewing. In the great tradition of the sea, a man
was not really a sailor until he had sailed the waters of the
Horn. Captain Lane's wife stoically and sagely observed:
"You can't deny a sailor like Adrian an opportunity like
tl1is."
As temporary chief mate aboard tlle 533 ton, threemasted schooner, Captain Lane assisted in navigating the
Vema from Buenos Aires to Bahia Blanca, southeastward
toward the Falklands, around Staten Island in sight of the
Horn, and into the Beagle Channel. He terminated this
IGY assignment in February, at Ushuaia. The Beagle Channel, witll its unsmpassed scenery and historical significance,
most intrigued Adrian Lane.
Such has been the Odyssey of a still young sea captain,
a "master of sail vessels of any gross tons .. . on any ocean,"
a captain extraordinary. Few men living know the seas and
the ships that sail them as well as Adrian K. Lane. Yet his
modesty is disarming, for though he is a storehouse of vital
experiences and expert information, generously shared,
these are easily lost in his casual conversation, punctuated
as it is by a dry and salt-encrusted humor, unless the
listener is ever alert and refuses to be disarmed.

On one trip, off Cape S. Roque, South America, as the
Atlantis was beating to windward under power, the spring
stay leading to the mizzen snapped, and the 117 foot mast
with its gear toppled in confusion about the stern. "Suddenly," said the Captain, "we became the largest sloop in
the world."
On another occasion, some 600 miles east of the Barbados, the Atlantis lost the use of her propeller. The mainsail had been badly torn near Cape Verde, and needed repair. One of the crew was seriously ill. Since the ship carried no doctor, by tradition these duties fell to the skipper.
Captain Lane confesses: "I became pretty expert with the
penicillin needle." Limping along at four knots under headsails and mizzen, the crew set to work mending the main.
The sick man became delirious and the Captain did his
best to relieve the man's pain with morphine. The next
morning the propeller finally slipped off the shaft and sank.
That night, the mizzen was ripped by the wind. A British
tanker offered to take the ill seaman into Bridgetown, but
as he approached, it was obvious to both captains that the
sea was too rough to risk a transfer. The Atlantis made its
way into Carlisle Bay, left the sick man at Bridgetown, and
set out again witl1 all sails mended.
It was early December. Home was nearly two thousand
miles away. Now only the faithful fathometer continued
to work for the scientists with its unrelenting recording of
the profile of the ocean's bottom. Would they arrive home
in time for Cluistmas?
Two days out of ew London, tlle Atlantis snuck the
tlle worst blow of tlle entire cruise. The Captain had no
alternative: all sails were furled and tl1e big ship hove to
in tlle angry seas. The stmm blew itself out and such a
calm followed that tlle crew believed tllere could be no
wind left to propel the ship. But on the following day a
good breeze drove them northward. On December 23,
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does not mean that we would undervalue knowledge about
other areas or other cultm·es. It does mean, however, that
we would resist diluting a basic course with material that
~ould give the student little more than a smattering of ignorance about a lot of disparate things. The history of the
whole world in one year would be ludicrous and would
provide no training in the methods of the historical discipline.
The major changes that have been introduced in freshman history this term touch the mechanical organization
of the course and the quantity of reading required outside
the textbook. After little more tl1an a month of experience
with the new arrangement, we feel that these changes have
combined to emich the course and make it a more stimulating challenge to the students.

History at Trinity
Then and No w
This is the first in a series of articles in which we hope
to show some of the changes that are taking place in the
Trinity curriculum. History is indeed a challenging subject. We studied it-but how?-and have we kept up with
the times and new writings on old subjects. What is your
reading score on the list of books required of the cttrrent
freshman class?
Take, for instance, the book on Medieval Papacy. How
does Medieval Papacy compare with 20th century Papacy?
The 262nd supreme ruler of the Roman Catholic Church
was elected as we send this to the printer. As a student,
did you know how this long line of succession was achieved?
Do you know today?
The History Department will welcome your comments
and will send, we are sure, the complete syllabus for the
year should you wish to delve again or more deeply into
the past.

How many of these have you read?
The following is a list of the books that must be read
in full by students taking History 101 at Trinity in the
Christmas term . All except th e last two are in the paperback edition .
Philip Hitti, A Short History of the Arabs
Eileen Power, Medieval People
Henri Pirenne, Medieval Cities
J. Huizinga, The Waning of the Middle Ages
Sidney Painter, French Chivalry
R. H. Tawney, Religion and the Rise of Capitalism
G. de Santillana (editor ), The Age of Adventure
Crane Brinton, The Shaping of the Modern Mind
S. T. Bindoff, Tudor England
Carl Stephenson, Medieval Feudalism
Marshall Baldwin, The Medieval Papacy in Action

Most of Trinity's alumni of the past two decades and
surely all of those who took the courses leading to the
bachelor of arts degree found themselves involved, at one
time or other, in History 101, known before the War as
History 1. This article describes the present state of History
101, called in the catalogue "An Introduction to the History
of Europe." But it is mainly intended as an invitation and
a guide to alumni who would like to do some of the outside
reading at their leisure and on their own terms. Many of
our former students possibly looked forward to the day
when they could do some of the outside reading in an atmosphere free of the pressures of many courses and college
activities.
Nearly all of the books listed separately on this page are
available in the paperback edition. The revolution in book
production in this country, the result of the reprinting of
significant works in inexpensive editions, has been an important factor in the strengthening of the freshman history
curriculum.
The area of scrutiny in History 101 has remained
basically unchanged since the course was introduced. The
passage of time has naturally forced us to reconsider the
chronological limits of each term's work. Until this year
we ended the first term at Westphalia, in 1648. Now we
go on to 1715 in order to allow more time during the second
semester for a study of the momentous events since World
War II. Our main concern is Europe.
The Department of History is glad to report that it has
resisted the blandishments of World History and Contemporary Civilization, Adam to Atom, and One Big World in
its freshman offerings. Such courses, plausible and timely
and often urged upon us in persuasive terms by prominent
historians, are actually poor substitutes for robust training
in the details of European history. Western Europe will
remain after all, its fate notwithstanding, the source of our
heritage and our culture. We feel strongly that a course in
the history of Europe provides the student with the context
in which he can pursue his studies in literature, language,
science, religion, and philosophy more intelligently. This

The mechanical change involved a return to a practice
followed before and immediately after the War. In place
of eleven separate lectures delivered in sections of twenty
at all hours of the academic day by five members of the
Department, we have substituted a plenary meeting of the
whole course. All of the students meet together in the
auditorium twice a week, on Tuesday and Thursday. The
third meeting is in sections of twenty which meet at eleven
scheduled times on Friday or Saturday. The section meetings, called conferences in the syllabus, provide an opportunity for discussion and short tests. After the first of
November we hope to arrange individual interviews with
students in order to discuss their particular difficulties or
questions about the material in the course.
The return to the older system of lectures requiring the
attendance of the freshmen at one place and at one hour
permits , we are convinced, a more efficient use of the
talents of the teachers participating in the course. The students hear a lecture from the member of the Department
who has made a special study of the subject and whose
remarks reflect a knowledge of the latest scholarship in the
field. The preparation of integrated and complete lectures
and their delivery under formal conditions before an audience of one's colleagues and two hundred students is in
turn an animating intellectual experience for the members
of the staff.
We have used the plenary lecture session, incidentally,
as the scene of an experiment in social decorum. At the first
meeting of the group in the fall we requested the students
to wear ties when they came to lectures. The announcement was greeted with gasps and affectations of chagrin;
the appearance of the group improved considerably at the
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least one book. We are presently thinking of ways and
means to implement this program in the futme by requiring a book report of all freshmen dming the first week of
college.
In addition to the reading we require four maps each
semester which demand a few hours work with an historical
atlas. The appalling inadequacy of most students' geography training becomes sadly apparent during the early
weeks of the course. In an age that talks about the planets
and tries to get to the moon we think it is reasonable to
expect our students to be able to identify the rivers, islands,
and cities on earth. The map assignments prepare the student for a map test which has been part of our final examination for some years.
As an introduction to the problems and snares of historical research, our freshmen write an historical essay on a
simple and clearly circumscribed subject. These topics
range from an examination of the social effects of the Black
Death or the organization of the Franciscan friars to problems of castle architecture or the wool b·ade of medieval
England. Most of these papers require search in seven or
eight books.
The syllabus for the Christmas term is reproduced here
in full. The chronological limits for the first term are
roughly 300 A.D . to 1715.
-G.B.C.

second meeting and since then the observance of the new
dress rule has been universal. Perhaps nothing has been
proved or accomplished by this little move. But the atmosphere of the lecture hall does seem more dignified.
The availabiHty of many of the greatest productions of
historical scholarship in cheap paperback editions encom aged us to increase the load of required reading in the
course. A few years ago we could not reasonably ask om
students to purchase works by Pirenne, Tawney, Brinton,
Huizinga, or the invaluable but expensive books of Berenson and Panofsky. Nor could the Library be expected to
supply itself with the exb·a copies needed to accommodate
two hundred students. W e were forced to rely on textbooks
and on excerpts from books which should have been read
in full. This year we require as basic reading much of the
material that was form erly on the recommended-it would
be more accurate to say the disregarded-list. Our recommended list, in tum, now includes books that treat subjects
on a still higher level. Tests are of course administered
regularly to probe the extent of the student's reading.
There is no substitute for wide reading if one is to master
the historical discipline. In an attempt to introduce the
student to our expectations and requirements in this regard,
we mailed a list of thirty-five basic works to all in-coming
freshmen last July. An informal and anonymous poll taken
in the fall revealed that fifty per cent of the class read at

TRINITY COLLEGE
History 101-102

Highlights of the Syllabus for the Christmas Term 1958

v.

Texts: Carl Stephenson, Medieval History (3rd edition)
Ferdinand Schevill, A History of Europe from the Reformation to the Present Day (Used
after ovember 10, 1958)
Hammond's Historical Atlas
I.

Week of September 22
Lecture: Organization of course and directives
(Mr. Cooper)
Lecture: Christianity in a declining Empire
(Mr. Cooper)
Conference: Stephenson, 1-77; 118-152.
Gibbon, Decline and Fall of the Roman
Empire, chs. 2, 15.
The New Testament: Acts of th e Apostles.

II.

Week of September 29
Lecture: Byzan tium
(Mr. Downs)
(Mr. Downs)
Lecture: Islam
Conference: Stephenson, 78-117; 159-176.
Hitti, Short History of Arabs, entire
Recommended : Gibb, Mohammedanism
Map No. 1 clue.

m.

Week of October 6
Lecture: Feudalism
(Mr. Downs)
Lechtre: Papacy and Empire and
the Emergence of Europe
(Mr. Downs)
Conference: Stephenson, 177-234.
Stephenson, Medieval Feudalism, entire
Map o. 2 due.

IV.

VI-XIV.

XV.

Week of October 20
Lecture: The Pontifical Monarchy
(Mr. Downs)
Lecture: Europe in tl1e 12th Century (Mr. Downs)
Conference: Stephenson, 310-342.
Baldwin, Medieval Papacy in Action, entire; S. Painter, French Chivalry, entire
Map No. 3 clue.

Lectures cover the following topics
Christian Society in tl1e 13th Century
The Making of England, and of France
The Secul arization of Society
The Renaissance
The Reformation
Calvinism and tile Counter Reform
The Spanish Century
The Expansion of Europe
The E arl y Tudors and Elizabethan England
France in the 16tll Century
The Thirty Years War
England Under tile Early Stuarts and in th e Age
of th e Glorious Revolution
Week of January 12
Lecture: France in tile Great Century
Lecture: Europe at Utrecht
Conference: Schevill, 289-303

(Mr. Downs)
(Mr. Hood)

Important Notice: The final examination in History
101-102, an indivisible course, will cover material on
tllis syllabus and the syllabus for tile second semester
as well. The student is advised, by reading and review,
to keep himself in a state of sustained preparation
during tile entire year.

Week of October 13
(Mr. Hood)
Lecture: Medieval Towns
(Mr. Downs)
Lecture: Literature and the Arts
Conference: Stephenson, 235-309.
H emi Pirenne, Medieval Cities, entire
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Trinity, Hobart and Kenyon Join
To Honor Bishop Sherrill, Hon. '36
Dr. J acobs Presides
at Miami Dinner for
Three-College Alumni
President Albert C. Jacobs was toastmaster at a dinner given by Trinity,
Hobart and Kenyon Colleges to honor
the Right Reverend Henry Knox Sherrill,
Hon. '36, retiring Presiding Bishop of the
Protestant Episcopal Church.
More than one hundred thirty alumni
of the Three Colleges attended the dinner in Miami Beach's Deauville Hotel
Sunday evening, October 12, during the
59th General Convention of the Episcopal
Church.
An illuminated scroll signed by the
presidents of the Three Colleges was
presented to Bishop Sherrill by the Right
Reverend Walter H . Gray, Hon. '41,
Bishop of Connecticut, oldest diocese in
the United States. The scroll cited the
Bishop for "the great understanding and
constructive foresight" with which he ''has
given strength to the several Seminaries
of our Church, enabling them more effectively to train those who are privileged
to be called to serve as ministers of God
and given power to our common petition
that 'Knowledge may be increased among
us, an~ ,all good learning flourish and
abound.

Bishop Cites Work of the
Church-Related Colleges
In acknowledging the honor, Bishop
Sherrill stated that the role of the Churchrelated colleges in the life of the nation
as well as the Church is most significant.
The services that these three colleges
render the Church is indeed evident in
the number of clergymen that have received their education on their campuses.
The cooperative efforts of these colleges,
he commented, is infinitely worthwhile
and the work of the Church-related colleges is a common cause which we all
share.
The Reverend Louis M. Hirshson, Hon.
'55, president of Hobart and William
Smith Colleges, Geneva, New York, and
Dr. F. Edward Lund, president of Kenyon College, spoke briefly about their respective colleges. In reporting about
Trinity, Dr. Jacobs outlined the religious
program of the College. ( Excerpts of his
remarks accoml(any this article on the
following page. )
Other guests at the head table were
the Presiding Bishop-elect, the Right
Reverend Arthur C. Lichtenberger, a
graduate of Kenyon College, who is currently Bishop of Missouri, and Mrs. Lichtenberger; Bishop Henry I. Louttit of

South Florida and host Bishop to the
Convention, who gave the invocation, and
Mrs. Louttit; Mrs. Henry K. Sherrill; Mrs.
Walter H. Gray; and Mrs. Louis M.
Hirshson.
Dr. Jacobs paused for a moment "to
pay tribute to one who is really the
father of the program of cooperation
among the colleges of our Church and
who happily is present with us tonight,
the Rt. Rev. Oliver James Hart, Hobart
'13, Bishop of Pennsylvania. In 1947 he
called together in Philadelphia leading
lay members and the presidents of our
Church Colleges. The principal speaker
was the Rt. Rev. Henry Knox Sherrill,
then recently elected Presiding Bishop.
Following that luncheon, it was decided
to implement on a permanent basis the
cooperative presentation of the cause of
Christian liberal education. We are deeply
indebted to you, Bishop Hart. We have
endeavored to carry forward the program
you so wisely started."

Trinity Miami Club
Well Represented
Many Trinity Alumni, honorary Alumni
and Parents attended the Convention as
Clerical or Lay Deputies from their dioceses. Most of these delegates, listed below, were also present at the dinner:
The Rev. Llewellyn 0 . Diplock '29,
Williamsport, Pa.; The Rev. Wayne L.
Johnson '40, Pekin, Ill.; The Rev. Robert
S. Kerr '40, Bellows Falls, Vt.; Anson T .
McCook '02, Hartford, Conn.; The Rev.
James A. Mitchell '15, Englewood, N.J.;
Mr. Philip Newman, Miami, Fla.; Lispenard B. Phister '18, Boston, Mass. ; The
Rev. Bertram L. Smith ' 15, Dallas, Texas;
The Rev. Thomas J . C. Smyth '42, Rocky
Mount, N. C.; Charles P. Taft, Hon. '48,
Cincinnati, Ohio; Alexander L . Wiener,
Chicago, Ill.; The Rev. Canon F. P. Williams, Indianapolis, Ind.
Eleven members of the Trinity Club
of Miami attended the dinner as the first
event on their annual program. They were
Thomas Barry '51, President; LeBaron C.
Colt Jr. '51, Secretary-Treasurer; Herbert

I . Chauser '41; Dr. Sanford Cobb '47;
Roger Eastman '24; Mr. & Mrs. Robert
R. Farrell '52; Mr. & Mrs. Theodore
Petrikat '30; Mr. & Mrs. J. David Reichard '10; The Rev. & Mrs. Alfred Rollins '34 and Mr. & Mrs. Walter Sin1pson
'48.
Others attending the dinner were Miss
Frances McCook, Mr. Henry P . Bakewell,
both of Hartford, the Reverend Howard
B. Harper and Stanley Zabriskie of the
Diocesan House, New York City.
The following Trinity alumni attended
the Convention as bishops of their dioceses: The Right Reverend Lauriston L.
Scaife '31-Bishop of Western ew York;
The Right Reverend Dudley S. Stark '17
-Bishop of Rochester, ew York; The
Rt. Rev. Thomas N. Carruthers, Hon. '58
-Bishop of South Carolina; The Rt. Rev.
Michael E. Coleman, Hon. '42-Bishop
of Qu' Appelle, Saskatchewan; The Rt.
Rev. Horace W. B. Donegan, Hon. '50Bishop of New York; The Rt. Rev. Robert
F. Gibson Jr. '28-Bishop Coadjutor of
Virginia; The Rt. Rev. Robert M. Hatch,
Hon. '51-Bishop of Western Massachusetts; The Rt. Rev. William A. Lawrence,
Hon. '38-Bishop of Western Massachusetts ( Retired); The Rt. Rev. Norman B.
Nash, Hon. '39-Bishop of Massachusetts
( Retired ); The Rt. Rev. Lyman C.
Ogilby, Hon. '54-Bishop of Missionary
District of the Philippines; The Rt. Rev.
James A. Pike, Hon. '53-Bishop of California.
Many from this group of bishops were
also present at the Three-College dinner.

Three-College Booth
Trinity also joined with Hobart and
Kenyon in arranging an attractive ThreeCollege display booth where those attending the Conference could learn more
about the work of the Church-related
Colleges and could view the pictorial presentation of college life on the three campuses. Trinity's director of public relations, Kenneth C. Parker, helped staff
the booth and was chairman of the ThreeCollege dinner arrangements.

WANTE D-Music, Lyrics for Old Trin Songs!
The Bulletin has been asked to aid in the search for music and/ or
lyrics of Trinity Songs of old. Three alumni, Edward A. Niles '16,
Robert S. Morris '16 and Jerome P. Webster '10, contemplate the publication of their findings, perhaps in a song book containing all Trinity
songs. The last edition contains the more recent ones and research has
brought to light many which date back to the Civil War. They seek
more of th e songs popUlar before the Civil War.
We sincerely hope all alumni and relatives of alumni will search
their attics, closets and memory books for any traces of ~ongs of yestervear. Any information you have may be sent to Edward A. Niles, 14
Beechknoll Rd., Forest Hills 75, New York, or to the Editor of the
Bulletin.
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Excerpts from Remarks by President Albert C. Jacobs at
Miami Dinner for Alumni of Trinity, Hobart and Kenyon Colleges
"I warned you that as Toastmaster I
reserved the right to speak a few words
about the College I am privileged to
represent. I think I ought to do so before my two associates say all that there
is to say. Because of time limitations I
will confine my remarks to Trinity's position in regard to religion .
"Throughout its history, the spirit of
the Anglican Communion has never been
narrowly sectarian. In contrast with other
branches of Christendom, we have never
been religious isolationists. W e have never
sought to cultivate our own peculiar
genius by placing th e rest of the world
under quarantine.
"This ca tholic outlook in the true sense
of that word, has a very definite bearing
upon our approach to religion. Believing
as we do that God's truth is one, we are
confident that our religion has nothing to
lose, and something to gain, from a full
participation in th e academic enterprise.
As Bishop Gray has effectively said, om
Church protests against the theory 'that
truth can survive by coercion or that
freedom of opinion and inquiry can ever
lead to th e destruction of religion.' At
the same tim e, we suspect that a Christian committment is the most effective
safeguard against the extravagances of
one-sided intellectualism. While each of
our Church-related colleges will express
this spirit in its own distinctive fashion ,
I should like to comment briefly on three
ways in which it is manifest at Trinity:
a) Personnel policy for both faculty and
students; b ) Courses offered by the De-

partment of Religion; and c) The program of the Chapel.
"First, our Charter expressly provides
that the ordinances of the College shall
not make religious faith a condition of
advancement or preferment for students
or teachers. Neither student nor faculty
member shall be disqualified by reason
of his religious affiliation. When standards
of scholarly excellence are at stake, Trinity applies no denominational yardstick to
either its faculty nor its students.
"Secondly, the courses offered by our
Department of Religion enjoy no privileged status. Though not required for
graduation, they are, in fact, elected by
many students of different faiths.
"The Department does not hesitate to
apply to Christianity the highest standards of critical scholarship. A faith which
can survive such a test is far stronger
than a faith which evades it. Our Deparbnent of Religion welcomes the challenge. It aims to give the student a critical understanding of the religious roots
of Western culture; to illumine contemporary problems by relating them to this
Judaeo-Christian heritage; and to equip
each student to discriminate intelligently
among the welter of ideas that clamor for
his assent. This common aim of all education, the development of a discerning
judgment, is, if anything, even more important in the field of religion.
"Finally, this same confidence in the
intrinsic strength of the Anglican Church
is reflected in the program of the College
Chapel. The Chaplain is a priest of the
Episcopal Church, the Chapel itself is

Wide Variety of Lectures in Fall Term
Dr. Edmond Cherbonnier, chairman
of the L ecture Committee at the College,
reviewed plans for a full lecture series
during this atademic year and commented
that already th e Committee's lectures, together with those sponsored by the Cesare
Barbieri Ce1 ter of Italian Studies at the
College, ha ve provided many evenings
of listening pleasure for those on the
faculty. th e local alumni, and fri ends of
the Coll Pgce.
:'- Che1 bonnier's series started with
Sir Arnv!d Lunn, noted British Catholic
apologist who lectured on October 16.
Sir Arnold, author, traveller, corresponden t, skier, and mountaineer, spoke on
"A Century of Mountaineering- Mt. Blanc
to E verest". The 70-year-old apologist
was born in India, the son of a Methodist
minister, and was educated at Harrow
and Oxford. He was knighted in 1952.
Rabbi Abraham J. Hesche! of the Jewish Theological Seminary, New York City,
then spoke on October 30. He will be
followed by Professor Alan Peacock,
chairman of the Department of Political
Economy at th e University of Edinburgh
who will d eliver an address on "The
Future of the W elfare State in Great
Britain".
The fust lecture of the academic year,
however, was given on September 30

by Clauco Natoli, professor of French at
the University of Florence. His address
titled "Stendahl et 'les promenades dans
Rom e' " was delivered in French. It was
sponsored jointly by the College's Romance Language Department and th e
Alliance Francaise of Hartford. Arrangements were made by the Cesare
Barbieri Center of Italian Studies at Trinity.
The first scheduled lecture of the Cesare
Barbieri series quickly followed Dr.
Natoli. It was given October 2 by Miss
Olga Ragusa, Assistant Professor of
Italian at Columbia University, who spoke
on "The Contemporary Italian Novel".
Miss Ragusa, who received her A.B. from
Hunter College, and her M.A. and Ph.D.
from Columbia, has held positions at
Vassar · College, Rutgers University, and
at the Scoula Italiana, Middlebury College. She has also taught French and
German.
On October 22, Professor James Notopoulos of tl1e College delivered a lecture
on tl1e "Creation of Heroic Poetry". It
was sponsored by the Hartford Archeological Society. Professor Notopoulos.
Phi Beta Kappa with numerous honors
in Greek and Latin, has been Hobart Professor of Classical Languages at the College since 1946.
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a consecrated building, and the official
order of worship follows the Book of
Common Prayer. On these points we are
not prepared to compromise.
"However, the Chapel is not an exclusive fraternity for Episcopal students
only. The Chaplain is pastor to the entire
student body and faculty. He is counsellor, not only of the Campus Canterbury
Club, but also of the Protestant, Jewish
and Roman Catholic clubs. Each of these
groups, of course, has as its adviser a
local clergyman of its own persuasion.
The arrangement is not unlike the program established at Columbia University
during the Chaplaincy of Bishop James
A. Pike. We do not want anyone on our
campus to feel spiritually disinherited.
"Our Church has never looked upon
itself as the exclusive custodian of all
Christian truth, but rather as a part of
divided Christendom entrusted with a
special mission. Our responsibility is especially urgent in the field of education,
wh ere a stalemate is developing between
the militant secularist, on the one hand,
and th e religious dogmatist, on the other.
Our distinctive Anglican alternative can
reconcile these two extremes. It can
demonstrate to the former the incompleteness of all merely human truth, and
it can remind the latter that Christianity
has nothing to fear from honest research.
We are trying at Trinity to discharge the
trust that has been laid upon us. But we
mean to do it in a way that will hasten
the day when the Lord in His good
pleasure shall again bring unity to the
household of faith.''

Phi Kappa Psi Wins
Scholarship Cup
Phi Kappa Psi was winner of the Fraternity Scholarship Cup, awarded by the
Trinity College Alumni Club of Hartford, for the academic year 1957-58. The
fraternity finished with an average of
77.71, higher than the overall college
average of 75.20. The overall fraternity
average was 76.68.
Theta Xi, with 77.47, finished second
to Phi Kappa Psi, and Alpha Chi Rho
was not far behind in third place witl1
77.46.
The social group with the highest average on campus, however, was the
Brownell Club with a 78.42 average.

Tune in on WRTC-FM
Radio Station WRTC-FM, "The Voice
of Trinity College", a non-commercial,
educational station is back in operation
this Fall after a summer layoff.
"The majority of our programs," said
James Haynes, station manager, "will
be classical music and jazz plus the
special events going on at tl1e College. We
hope to produce live shows from the field
house, the auditorium and the Chapel.
"We really want to provide an interesting and varied schedule for our poten tial audience of 500,000."

Eleven New Faculty Appointed
Drs. Frese and Kintner
Rejoin College Ranks
Kelsey Appointed
Assistant Comptroller
Trinity welcomed 11 new members to
the Faculty as the College opened September 22. In addition to th ese new men,
two form er members , Dr. Hans F. Frese
and Dr. Philip L. Kintn er returned to
the Campus for full time duties.
Dr. Eric C. Baade, part-time instructor
in ancient history, was graduated Phi
Beta Kappa fr om Yale University with a
B.A. in 1949 and received his Ph.D.
from Yale in 1956.
Lt. Thelton D. Beck, instructor in military science, has been assigned to Trinity
upon his return from Korea. Lt. Beck
entered the Air F orce in 1953, completed pilot training in 1954, instructed
in jet fighters in 1955, ass umed duties
as a personnel officer in 1956, and headed
for the Far East in 1957. H e holds a B.S.
degree in psychology from Arizona State
College at T empe.
Seymour M. Berger, instructor in psychology, received his undergraduate degree from Oklahoma A. & M., his M.A.
from Columbia University, and is working
on his Ph .D. from Cornell University. A
native of Jamaica, ew York, Mr. Berger

Gwynn

Frese

Kelsey

holds a special interest in th e fields of social, experimental, and child psychology.
His professional career includes work as
a research associate at th e University of
D elaware and as a human engineer with
the General Electric Company.
Theodore R. Blakeslee, associate professor of engineering, is teaching in th e
College's new, five-year engineering program. Mr. Blakeslee, who has held an
associate professorship at Lafayette College, came to Trinity from th e electronic
departm en t of H amilton Standard Division of United Aircraft Corporation wh ere
he was a development and installation
engineer. H e received his B.S. in Naval
Architecture and Marine Engineering
from the Massachusetts Institute of T echnology and an M.S. in Mechanical Engineering from L ehigh University.
Dr. Fred erick L. Gwynn, professor of
English and chairman of th e department,
came to Trinity from the University of
Virginia. Dr. Gwynn, a "summa cum
laude graduate" of Bowdoin College, received his A.M. and Ph.D . from Harvard,
served in th e U.S. Navy during World
War II as Executive Officer of a torpedo
bomber squadron and a public relations
writer, and later taught at Harvard, th e

University of California and Pennsylvania
State College. H e is editor of "College
English", a monthly journal of th e National Council of T eachers of English.
Dr. Hans F . Frese, lecturer in German,
is back with th e College full-tim e after
having to shorten his teaching program
to a part time basis for th e last two years.
Dr. Frese received his B.S. and M.A.
from New York University and his Ph.D.
from Philipps Universitate, Marburg,
Germany.

Beck

Baade

D ean H. Kelsey, ass istant comptroller,
became associated with th e College in
August of this year. In his new appointment he succeeds th e late Ernest W.
E venson. Mr. Kelsey holds a B.A. in economics from Oberlin College. H e has
been associated with Miss H all's School,
Pittsfield, Mass. ; the Chicopee Manufacturing Company, a division of Johnson
and Jolmson, of
ew Brunswick, N.J.;
and with the Associated Hospital Service
of New York.
Dr. Philip L. Kintn er, instructor in his-

Kintner

Mee

tory, holds his undergraduate degree
from Wooster College, Ohio, and his
M.A. and Ph .D. degrees from Yale University. A native of Ohio, Dr. Kintn er
has recently returned from Oregon where
he had been teaching at Reed College
in Portland. H e is a member of Phi Alpha
Theta, history honorary, and Pi Gamma
Mu, social science honorary. Dr. Kintn er's
major fi eld of instruction covers th e periods of The Renaissance and The Reformation.
Maj. William H. Mee, associate professor of air science, has been assigned
to Trinity after returning from Europe
where he was D eputy Chief, Collection
Operations, Directorate of Intelligence.
T en of Major Mee's 15 years of military
service have been spent in handling intelligence operations, first in Washington,

Reinhart
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D.C., and then overseas. A native of Boston, he attended Boston College High
School, the University of Maryland, and
th e School of L aw at Northeastern University.
Dr. Mario J. Poliferno, instructor in
mathematics, holds three degrees from
Yale University, the B.A. in 1952, the
M.A. in 1954, and the Ph.D. d egree this
year. Dr. Poliferno, a resident of D erby,
Conn., for the pas t year has b een on
the faculty of Williams College. Previously he had served as an assistant in
instruction at Yale, and as an instructor in
mathematics at New Haven College.
Alvin A. Reinhart, lecturer in eugi-

Berger

Blakeslee

neering drawing, is a familiar figtue
to tl1e Trinity campus. Mr. Reinhart has
not only pursued graduate work here but
was also a part time instructor at the
College during World War II. H e is a
graduate of tl1e University of ew Hampshire, where he was an All-American left
wing in hockey. H e has done graduate
work at th e University of Connecticut,
Connecticut T eachers
College and
Springfield College, and has also instructed at Northwestern University.
Dr. John S. Stamm, visiting lecturer
in psychology, has held a research position since 1956 with th e Institute of
Living in Hartford . Prior to that he
had been pursuing research at th e California Institute of T echnology in Pasad ena, and teaching at Union College and
at the University of South ern California
at Los Angeles. Dr. Stamm received his
B.S . from th e University of Michigan in
1941 and his M.S. a nd Ph.D. from
U.C.L.A. in 1947 and 1950, respectively.
Fred erick M. Stoutland, instructor in
philosophy, was graduated Phi Beta
Kappa from St. Olaf College, Northfield,
Minn., in 1954 with a B.A. d egree. He is
a candidate for a Ph.D. from Yale University where he was an assistant in
instruction in philosophy.
Dr. Charles W. W elby, assistan t professor of geology and a na tive of Bakersfield, Calif., came to Trinity from Middlebury College. Dr. W elby was graduated
from the University of California at
Berkeley in 1948 with a B.S. degree. He
received his M.A. tl1ere in 1949. He was
awarded his Ph.D. at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology. Dr. W elby had
been at Middlebury since 1954 and had
spent his summers since 1956 as a member of th e Vermont Geological Survey.

Stamm

Stoutland

Welby

Trinity R epresented
at Seven Inaugurals

Administrative
Officers Active

Two officials of Trinity each represented the College at the ina ugurations
of presidents of two out-of-state colleges
on Saturday, Oct. 4.
Dr. Arthur H . Hughes, Vice President
and Dean of th e College, was present at
the inauguration of Richard G. Folsom
as president of Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute, Troy, .Y.
Mr. Wendell E. Kraft, assistant to th e
president, travelled to Gambier, Ohio, as
Trinity's delegate at the inaugun\tion of
F. Edward Lund as president of Kenyon
College.
For man y years Trinity has maintained
close ties with both of these colleges,
having joined with R.P.I. in a five-year
engineering program and having worked
with Kenyon in th e furtherance of Christian higher education in this country.
Harold J. Locbvood, H allden professor
of engineering, ref.!resented th e College
at the inauguration of Dr. Kaare R. Bergethon as : president of Lafayette College
October 18 . .
Dean -·Hughes attended th e inaugural
ceremonies of the Reverend James oah
Gettemy as president of th e Hartford
Seminary Foundation October 29.
President Jacobs went two days later
to Springfield, Mass., wh ere Dr. Glenn
A. Olds was inaugurated president of
Springfield College.
Frederick H. Sea rl es '54 represented
the College on the wes t coast at th e
inaugural ceremonies for Dr. Charles E.
Odegaard at th e University of Washington lovember 6 and 7.

John F. Butler '33, Director of Placement at Trinity, was elected president of
the Eastern College Placement Officer
Association at their annual meeting on
October 5-7 a t W entworth-by-the-Sea,
N.H.
This organization is composed of Placement Directors in Eastern colleges (from
McGill to Princeton) and representatives
of nationwide industry and business.
Arthur H. Hughes, Vice Presiden t and
Dean of the College, was host for th e
ann ual meetin g las t spring of tl1e New
England Association of Deans. Nearl y
twenty cleans attended the two-day affair
held on the Trinity Campus.
T rinity's director of public relations,
Ken neth C. Parker, was elected Director
of District I (New England and Canada)
of the American College Public Relations
Association at th e annual meeting October 12-14 in Burlington, Vt. H e served
as chairman of a panel on the Organization of th e Public Relations Program.
Assistant director, Kenn eth G. Richardson, attended the meeting as a new member of th e organization.
J. Kenneth Robertson, Trinity Treasurer, is a member of th e fi ve-man committee making preparation for th e annual
workshop meetii1g of the Eastern Association of College and Universi ty Business
Officers to be held F ebruary 23 and 24
at the Hotel Biltmore in New York City.

Professors Dando and Kurtz Attend Meetings
John A. Dando, assistant professor of
English, was travelling about th e country early in ovember. H e has been invited to lecture at the Arkansas T eachers
Convention in Little Rock on ovember
6 and at the Arlington ( Ill.) T eachers
Convention on November 10.
Professor Dando was also speaker at
Alumni Club meetings in Chicago on
ovember 10, and in Detroit on ovember 11.
Some of Professor Dando's other activities for the curren t semester include
his programs over radio and television.
On Sundays a t 1:15 p.m. over WTIC in
Hartford and at 10:15 p.m. over WCBS,
ew York, he lectures, discusses literature with guests, and offers readings. H e
may be seen on Channel Three in Hartford on Friday evenings at 9:30 with
the program " What in the World".
James 1 . Egan '37 of $64,000 question
is a regular panelist on this program.
Dr. Paul W. Kurtz, associate professor
of philosophy at the College, has returned
recently from Venice, Italy, where he attended th e Xllth International Congress
of Philosophy.
At this Congress, which meets every
five years, he read a paper, "Nature,
Language, Value", which is due to be
published shortly.

Commenting on th e trip, Dr. Kurtz said
that he also attended th e meetings of th e
International Institute of Philosophy in
Venice wh ere he was nominated ( for th e
next vacancy) for membersh ip. The Institute is limited to 70 world-wide philosophers.
H e also "took part in editorial conferences concernin g th e 'Bibliography of
Philosophy' in Paris (a week) and Venice.
It is th e only journal of its kind in the
world whi ch has objective abstracts of all
books published in philosophy in the
world, including those from the Soviet
bloc nations.
"The conference was a disappointm ent
in regard to the Soviets. The Red Chinese
refused to attend for political reasons.
This was th e first conference th e Russians
were permitted to attend, so we were
curious to lea rn what th ey are doing in
philosophy. W e were very disappointed,
since they were more interes ted in propaganda and tl1 e H-bomb than real philosophical research .
"Perhaps it is a beginning, however, in
productive cultural exchange."
Dr. Kurtz, since his return, has been
asked to write a report of th e Congress
for th e American D elega tion. It is to be
published in the "Journal of Philosophy".
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ERNEST WILLIAM EVE SO
Trinity College suffered a tragic loss
on August 8 with tl1e d eath of Ernes t
William Evenson, assistant comptroller.
Mr. Evenson was alumnus, form er teacher
and member of th e administration of
Trinity.
Mr. Evenson served as teacher and
member of the administration at Loomis
School in Windsor, Conn ., from 1920
until he joined th e Trinity staff in 1956.
He earn ed alumnus status in 1954 when
he received th e master of arts degree from
Trinity. While at Loomis he also taught
courses at Trinity.
Born in Biddulph, England , in 1902,
Mr. Evenson lived in Windsor, Conn., for
49 years before moving to Hartford two
years ago. He prepared for college at
Loomis and went to work for th e school
immediately following his grad uation. He
subsequen tly earn ed th e bachelor of science degree from the College of William and Mary.
While at Loomis he was head of tl1e
academic business department and taught
economics, accoun ting, typing and business law. H e was also buyer of school
supplies and treas urer of th e alumni and
athletic associations.
Mr. Evenson was a vestryman of
Grace Episcopal Church, Windsor, and
chairman of th e church's finan ce board .
H e leaves his wife, Mrs. Alice May
Jones Evenson; a son, William Frederi ck
Evenson at Trinity; and a daughter, Miss
Emily Stuart Evenson; all of Hartford.

Three Receive Grants
Three professors, two in biology and
one in history, have received gran ts for
th e con tinuation of th eir research activities.
·A grant from th e U.S. Department of
Health, Educa tion and Welfare was
awarded during th e summer to Dr. James
M. Van Stone, ass istant professor of biology, for research dealing with the relationship of nerves to amphibian limb regeneratibn.
Dr. Stanley Zimmering, assistant professor of biology, has received a second
two-year grant, which began in September, from th e National Science Foundation to continue his in vestigation into the
beha vior of chromosomes during the formation of egg cells in th e fruit fly, Drosophila.
Dr. Philip C. F . Bankwitz, assistant
professor of history, has been awarded
a grant by th e American Philosophical
Society toward th e completion of a book
w)1ich will represen t the institutional relationship between th e Army and the
State in Fr::tnce under th e Third Republic
as seen through th e life of General
Maxim Weygand, form er head of th e
French Army and Commander-in-Chief
of the French Forces at th e tim e of tl1 e
Armistice in June 1940.

THE CLASS OF 1962
Two hundred and sixty-three men entered Trinity as the Class of 1962 on
Monday, September 22, the first day of
the College's 136th academic year. They
were selected from approximately 1300
applications.
Academically, the class seems to be
superior to any class which has entered
the College within the last few years, including even last year's group of exceptionally fine freshmen. Not only are
the men of 1962 a group of students,
sprinkled with a large number of scholars,
but also they have been leaders in student government, clubs, religious groups,
and members of sports teams.
Geographically, the class is drawn from
25 states, the District of Columbia, and
four foreign countries-Venezuela, Bermuda, Korea and Madagascar. The breakdown follows:
Connecticut
New York
Pennsylvania
Massachusetts
New Jersey
Maryland
Illinois
Ohio
District of
Columbia
Maine
Wisconsin
Michigan
California
Indiana
Missouri
N. Hampshire

74
36
34
30
20
12
11
8
4
4
4
3
2
2
2
2

Virginia
Delaware
Florida
Iowa
Kentucky
Minnesota
Montana
Oklahoma
Rhode Island
Vermont

2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Foreign:
Bermuda
Korea
Madagascar
Venezuela

1
1
1
1

The average age of the class is 18
years and four months with the youngest
boy being 17 and the oldest 22 years

AROUND CANNON, left to right, are Harold P. Geetter, son of Mr. and Mrs. Isidore S.
Geetter '25 of 92 Fern St. , Hartford; John H. Baker, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. John H .
Baker, Sr. '34 of J 85 Thomas Ave., Rochester, N.Y.; Peter C. Mitchell, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter F. Mitchell 'J6 of Music Str11et, West Tisbury, Mass.; Lawrence R. LeWinn, son of
Mr. and Mrs. E. Sigmund LeWinn 'JJ of 406 Randall Rd., Wyncote, Pa.; Bruce K. Brown,
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce K. Brown, Sr. 'J7 of 86 Main St., Norway, Maine; James J.
Darrow, son of Mr. and Mrs. William B. Darrow 'JI of 176 Carlton Street, New Britain,
Conn.; and Robert C. Field, Jr. , son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Field 'J 5 of Copper Hill
Road, Granby, Conn.
,.

and one month. Seven of the members are
sons of alumni, five are brothers of
alumni, and five more are brothers of
students currently at the College.
In its relationship so far with the sophomores, the Class of 1962 has shown considerable spirit and has made several allout efforts to do away with the traditional obligations which the older men
have imposed upon them. None of the

Admissions
F. GARDINER F. BRIDGE-TRIP SCHEDULE
November 17
-Baltimore, Maryland
"
18
-Washington, D. C.
19
-Washington, D. C. and Delawar-e
-Wilmington, Delaware
20
21-26- Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
December 3
-New Hampshire
"
4
-Maine
5
- Massachusetts
Janu~
8-9 -St. Louis, Missouri
12-15- Illinois
16-17- Chicago, Illinois

W. HOWIE MUIR-TRIP SCHEDULE
November
"
December
"

17
-Westchester area
18
- Westchester area
1
-Chicago-North Shore
3
-Waukegan, Illinois-Racine, Wisconsin
4
- Milwaukee, Wisconsin
5
- Beaver Dam, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
8
- Detroit, Michigan
9
- Cleveland, Ohio
10-11 - Buffalo, New York
12
-Rochester, New York
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attempts has been completely successful,
but the class has hopes of wearing the
sophs down well before Thanksgiving.
We are listing for the information of
alumni readers the itineraries which the
admissions officers have planned from
October through January.
It is our hope that alumni who know
of young men in these areas who plan to
apply to Trinity will advise them of the
staff member's visit and help make arrangements for them to meet the admissions officer.
Members of the admissions staff will
be pleased, whenever feasible, to meet
with alumni, and particularly alumni interviewers, who wish to discuss with them
problems of admission to Trinity.
Freshman Sports
The turnout for freshman football this
Fall was decidedly under the norm,
while the response to frosh soccer was a
huge success. The teams shape up with
28 out of 34 eventually staying with the
football squad and 31 out of a record
67 turnout landing spots on the soccer
roster.
Although the frosh football turnout
was termed by Coach Chet McPhee as
"disappointing" he looked at the season
with his characteristic optimism but said
"we must realize it will be a long, uphill
battle."
On the other hand, Coach Bob Shults
of frosh soccer faced the problem of
having to cut his over-size squad down
to the point where he could whip them
into a cohesive unit.
Both freshman teams play a five-game
slate and they opened the season at
home October 10. The football squad met
Springfield and the soccer club took the
field against Nichols Junior College.

Dunning Scores U. S. Complacency at
Annual Business and Industry Dinner
Urges More Stress on
Research and Education
Dr. John R. Dunning, who 'neath the
elms painted grim pictures of America
in 1990 at the June Commencement, returned to Trinity to the College's Sixth
Annual Business and Industry Dinner
wielding the same, black-dipped brush.
Dr. Dunning, dean of the Engineering
School at Columbia University and a
top atomic physicist, said that the future
is not less grim now than it was in June.
In fact, it well might seem to be grin1mer.
Speaking before 175 leaders of Central
Connecticut business and industry, Dr.
Dunning urged a concerted push in the
research and education fields. He warned
that unless business and industry devote
more time, energy and money to promoting education and research the United
States would lose out to the Soviet Union
and Communist China. Calling Russia
and Red China "virile, young powers",
he asserted that America has lost some
of the drive and inspiration that characterized it in frontier times.
"Quite apart from political lassitude
there really seems to be a growing popular disposition," he said, "to accept the
status of a second-class nation."
Striking out at U.S. complacency less
than a year after the launching of Sputnik, Dr. Dunning told the businessmen
that they could not depend on the federal government to supply the funds for
space and atomic research which is opening up new, unlimited frontiers of op-

portunity.
The speaker, one of the first to perform neutron experiments in the United
States, said, "It is upon our business, industrial and educational leadership, working together, that the future of our embattled society depends.
"We have gone only a small way," he
said, "in recognizing that universities
and corporations have gone a long way
in becoming dependent on the federal
government instead of recognizing their
common destinies.
"What I have been suggesting, in
short, is a more systematic program of
enlightened self-interest on the part of
American capitalists. The time for this is
growing painfully short. And our relentless antagonists, 20 minutes away across
the Arctic Circle, convinced of the superior efficiency of their socialist organization, are striving to prove that capitalism is unable to provide for its own
future.
"It is no temporary or minor defeat
that awaits us if we falter now," he said.
"Consider the year 1897 -Queen Victoria's Diamond Jubilee. Think of the
gorgeous panoply of imperial might-the
tributary princes from every corner of the
world-the glittering display of wealththe long line of fighting ships and the renowned regiments.
"It took only 50 years for that immense aggregation of power to wither
into the present handsome but fragile
husk of the Empire. The tempo of things
has speeded up. It will not take us 50
years to see the results of a cowardly or
miserly choice today."

College Receives $so,ooo Grant from Baker T ru st
Trinity, beginning with the freshman
class of next year, will initiate a scholarship program financed by the George F.
Baker Trust of New York to encourage
outstanding young men to consider the
possibilities of a career in the field of
business.
The announcement of the $50,000
Baker grant to the College was made by
President Albert C. Jacobs at the Sixth
Annual Business and Industry Dinner
held September 29 at the College.
early 175 business and industrial representatives from the Greater Hartford
Community who attended the dinner, became the first to hear of the new scholarship program.
The Baker Trust has provided funds
for general scholarship programs in 15
liberal arts colleges throughout the country, but the program at Trinity-aimed
to stimulate interest in business-is new,
different, specific.
According to the stipulations of the
grant, the funds are to be spen t over a
period of four years. The program will
operate in the following manner: three
applicants each year for four years will
be chosen to receive a grant.

Applications for aid will be screened
by the Admissions and Financial Aid
Committees of the College. Final selection each year of the recipients will be
made by a committee of three Trustees
of the College. They are Henry S. Beers
' 18, President of the JEtna Life Affiliated
Companies; John R. Cook '10, Chairman
of the Board of Arrow-Hart & Hegeman
Electric Company; and G. Keith Funston '32, President of the New York Stock
Exchange.
The committee of three Trustees in
evaluating an applicant for the grant will
consider these major qualifications: the
applicant must possess high qualities of
character and .motivation, must be able to
meet the rigorous scholastic requirements
of Trinity College, and must have financial need.
The Baker Trust was established by
the late George F. Baker, Jr., former
vice-chairman of the First National Bank
of the City of New York. The recipients
of th@ grant at Trinity will be known as
the George F. Baker Scholars and John
F. Butler, class of '33 and the College's
Director of Placement, will act as the
special adviser to them.
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ILLINOIS SCHOLARS
The Illinois scholars in the freshman
class this year represent a variety of interests ranging from musical instruments
to test tubes and from varsity letters to
yearbook writeups. Yet, with their various
talents and skills they have one thing in
common-they're all scholars, and not
just because they come from Illinois.
The following eight freshmen join 30
upperclassmen to make a total of 38
Illinois scholars as the program enters
its second decade.
James P. Fox, son of Mrs. Mary Fox
of Springfield, finished in the upper five
per cent of his class at Lanphier High
School. A good student, he allowed
enough time from studies to play basketball, baseball and football, be president
of the psychology club, and work on the
school newspaper.
Jerry B. Gough, son of the late John R.
Gough and Mrs. Lucille Lindbloom, was
graduated from East Rockford High
School in Rockford. He finished among
the top ten per cent of the graduating
class and specialized in science and chemistry, building his own laboratory at
home.
Charles L. Hoffman was the school's
yearbook editor, president of the student council and a member of the swimming and track squads. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter W. Hoffman of
Chicago. Charles attended the Amundsen
High School in Chicago where he finished
in the upper 10 per cent.
Henry D. Kisor, brother of a former
Illinois scholar, Class of '58, is from
Evanston High School. He was managing
editor of the paper and a varsity swimmer as well as being active in various
club activities. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Manown Kisor of Evanston.
William S. Leahy, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William S. Leahy, was graduated from
Highland Park High School in Highland
Park. He was active in student government being elected vice president of the
junior class and treasurer of the senior
class. He also played varsity baseball.
Dennis B. Rodgers varied his activities
to include assistant editor of the yearbook, vice president of the senior class
and a member of the band and orchestra.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. Rodgers, he was graduated from Stephen Decatur High School in Decatur.
Robert S. Turner was a member of a
dance band, concert band and the school's
marching band. The son of Mr. and Mrs.
George C. Turner, he attended the Rock
Island High School, Rock Island. He was
also president of the local Hi-Y club and
was active in general youth fellowship
work.
George F. Will went to the University
High School where he was active in
sports and government. The son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick L. Will of Champaign, he was captain of the crosscountry squad, on the varsity basketball
team, president of the senior class and
a member of the student council.

Butler Reports on Class of I 958 Law, Medicine Most Popular Fields
John F. Butler '33, Trinity's Director
of Placement, supplies the Bulletin with
the following information about the Class
of 1958 from his annual report to the
president.
"The Class of 1958 numbered 188
seniors on campus during the academic
year. The following statistics show the
present disposition of the Class:
Graduate school,
28.2 %
September 1958 .... 53
Decisions pending about
3.7 %
graduate schools . . . . 7
31.9%
Employed at present . . 60
20.2 %
Military Service .... . . 38
2.7%
Traveling . . . . . . . . . . . 5
Having interviews at
4.2%
present ...... : . _. , . · 8
No information
9.1%
available . . . . . . . . . 17
188

100.0 %

PSYCHOLOGY

3

Columbia ( 1), Johns· Hopkins (1),
University of Rochester (1)

2

Northwestern (1), Yale (1)

2

Cornell ( 1), Pittsburgh ( 1)

1

Trinity

1

Howard

1

Yale

1

Northwestern

MATHEMATICS
PHYSICS
CHEMISTRY
DENTISTRY

"For th e first time we had quite a
few schools come to the campus to interview candidates; seven men in the
senior class elected teaching as a career.
"With heavy industry for the most
part out of th e pictme, the salary range
and average was down from 1957. The
salary range for B.A. men was $3,900 to
$5,220; the average was $4,500. The
salary range for B.S. men was $4,400 to
$5,940; the average was $5,148.
"Sta tistics concerning th e men who accepted employment are as follows:
Industry
Administration
5
Advertising
1
Engineering
4
Research
2
Sales
7

DRAMA

19

Insurance
Home Office
Sales

ECONOMICS
EDUCATION

1

New Britain Teachers College

T eaching
Banking
Merchandising
Family businesses
Real Estate
Radio
Sales
Thea ter
Miscellaneous

ENGINEERING

1

University of Buffalo
ENGLISH

1

Princeton

1

University of Stockholm

1

Harvard

1

University of Rochester

1

University of Illinois

LANGUAGES

Graduate School Information
"An indication of the calibre of top
fringe of the class is indicated by the fact
that five men received Woodrow Wilson
Fellowships: Robert W . Back, History,
Yale; Manown Kisor, Jr., Economics,
Northwestern University; Borden W.
Painter, Jr., History, Yale; Remington E.
Rose II, English, Princeton; and David A.
Smith, Mathematics, Yale.
"The University of Chicago Law F ellowship was awarded to Carl H. Shuster.
The University of Chicago Business
School Fellowship was awarded to Jerry
K. Barth who later declined it to go with
Westinghouse Electric and it was
awarded to Robert A. Laird '55, who is
being released from the Air Force tl1is
summer. We also had a number of visiting Deans from the Professional Schools
of Business and Law visiting the campus.
"Graduate School statistics ate as follows:
LAW

8

Georgetown ( 3), Boston University
( 1), Chicago ( 1), Columbia (1),
Harvard ( 1 ), University of Pennsylvania ( 1)

8

New York Medical ( 3), Jefferson
(1 ), McGill (1 ), New York State
University (1), Temple (1), Washington University (1)

:MEDICINE

BUSINESS

6

Wharton-University of Pennsylvan ia
(4), T emple (1), University of
Maryland ( 1)

5

Trinity (2), Yale (2), University of
Pennsylvania ( 1)

5

General Theological Seminary ( 2 ) ,
E.T.S ., Cambridge ( 1), Evangelical
Theological Seminary ( 1) ; H ebrew
Union College ( 1 ).

HISTORY

THEOLOGY

PHILOSOPHY
PHARMACOLOGY
PHYSICS AND MATHEMATICS
PHEPARATION FOH MEDICAL SCHOOL

1

Trinity

1

Johns Hopkins

1

Syracuse University

HOMANCE LANGUAGES
SOCIAL SEHVICE

53

Employment Information
"The campus recruiting situation in
the spring of 1958 was frustrating to
both the seniors and the companies. As
of December 1, 1957, 124 companies
were scheduled to visit Trinity in F eb·ruary, March and April. As the reces·sion hit the headlines, ten companies
cancelled tl1eir dates and we cancelled
14 with the result that 100 companies
visited Trinity in th e spring term . The
number of cancellations by the companies
was smaller than anticipated, but we still
had problems. Many of tl1 e company recruiters arrived on campus with a number of jobs available but upon return
to their home offices, discovered that
many of th ese job req uests had been cancelled. The fields of banking, insurance
and merchandising held up fairly well,
but heavy industry was hit the most. All
but one steel company cancelled interviews. Companies that did recruit on
campus held 1,029 interviews, extended
156 invitations for second interviews and
made 49 offers. One very salutary effect
of the recession on the students was
that companies emphasized good academic records as criteria for employmen t.

14

5
5
10
9

5
4
4
3
1
1
1
3

60

Company Scholarships and Grants
"The Westinghouse Educa tional Foundation Scholarship which we have held
for a number of years was awarded to
William R. Abeles, '59; the American
Cyanamid Co. established a scholarship
for an upperclassman at Trinity and this
was awarded to Burton Tiffany, '60. The
General E lectric Company Education and
Charitable Fund selected Trinity for a
$2,500 grant to tl1 e Economics Department.
Alumni Placement
"Work with tl1e alumni regarding employment and graduate schools increased
last year. Most of these alumni are members of th e later classes who are coming
out of service. We usually try to have
personal interviews and assist them with
n\swnes, listing of companies and applications for graduate schools. During the
academic year of 1958 we worked with
83 alw1mi and 31 of th ese accepted employment from our listings.
Pm·t-time Employment
"The situation for part-time employmen t con tinued somewhat th e same as in
previous years except for a decrease in
the number of inquiries from local manufacturing. Approximately more than half
our student body does some part-time
work during the year. The Placement Office sent out mailings to approximately
500 off-campus empl oyers in September
and in May . Summer employmen t inq uiri es were down from the previous
year."

Open House in Hallden Laboratory
Inaugurates 5-year Engineering Program
The Engineering Departm en t in la te
September was the foc us of attention
when it celebrated th e second extension
of the l-lallden Engineering L aboratory
and observed th e inaugurati on of a new
five-yea r engineering p rogram b y holding an Open H ouse on th e 30th fo r
facu lty and friends of th e College.
The Ha llden Laboratory and its two
extensions have been made possible
through the generous gifts of Karl W.
Hallden of T homas ton, Class of '09 and
a Life T rustee of th e College.
On hand a t the Open H ouse to welcome business leaders from the Grea ter
Hmt ford Community were Mr. H allden;
Harold J. Lockwood , Hallden Professor of
Engineering and Chairman of the Engineeri ng Department; and members of th e
engineering fac ulty.
Mr. Hallden not only chatted with
industrial leaders but also engaged a
prospective student and his paren ts in
conversation d iscussing th e vigorous entrance requ irements for Trinity and the
fine scholastic sta nding a nd reputa tion
of the College.
Facul ty members an d local businessmen browsed through the laboratory, discussing the new five-year engineerin g
program and the eq uipment housed within the entire lab ora tory.
The five-yea r engineering progra m,
limited to a group of 25, permits a student to ea rn at th e end of four years a
Bachelor of Science d egree. Upon completion of th e fifth year, he will receive
a Bachelor of Science degree in either
Mechanical E ngineering, in Electrical
Engineering, or in Engineering Science.
A Broch ure explaining the full program will be sent upon request to the
Adm issions Office.
One of the fi rst College undergraduates to enroll in the new program is
Philip E . McNairy, son of th e Rt. Rev.
and Mrs. Philip F . McNairy of Minneapolis, Minnesota. Phil was also th e first
Trinity man to receive a scholarship from
the Hartford E ngineers Club, Inc.
T he Club last year initiated an annual
$100 scholarship progra m, rotating it
among the Un iversity of Connec ticut,

wh o received it last year, Trinity, and th e
University of Hartford. The award was
made to Phil this year with the approval
of H arold J. Lockwood , H allden professor of engineering.
The aim of this new fi ve-year program
is to train students in th e fund amentals
of engineerin g science. The stress, for
example, will be on "fluid mechani cs"
not "h ydraulic turbin es" and on "th ermodynami cs" not "air conditionin g". More
than 30 per cent of the courses in this
program are in th e liberal arts, because
the College firmly believes th at such a
background is essenti al to th e modern
scientist and engineer.
President Albert C . Jacobs said on the
occasion of th e dedica tion of th e extension to th e laboratory in January 25,
1958, " . .. th e scientist or engineer must
not be just a specialist in the field of his
co ncern and chosen endeavor, a narrowminded , warped , anti-social person. H e
must be a person who, though a specialist
in a particular field, has a mind that can
operate in many fields, a person who has
a balance of perspective between his
specia lty a nd th e efforts of all hum anity,
wh o has an ethical approach to that
specialty and to th at totality_,:'
It is clear that science and th e liberal
arts, th erefore, have a strong mutual interd ependence. Trinity, with its outstanding engin eering departm ent, is one of th e
very few colleges able to offer a vari ed
program in engin eering closely linked
with a liberal arts educa tion.
It ca n be seen that Engineering at
Trinity is no narrow field of end eavor.
The program here can be combined with
th at of a ny science department at the
College. A student with a scientific bent
has many fields from which to choose
and ca n benefit greatly by selecting a
program which combines his major field
of interest with engineerin g in a framework of th e liberal arts.
The crea tion of such a program co uld
not have been possible, however, without the keen interest of Mr. a nd Mrs.
H allden and their faith in th e value of
a liberal arts training for th e engineer of
th e future.

Mess rs. Parrish , H alldeu ' 09 aud St eff euhageu learu t<bout
New Equipmeut fron• Professor Sa pega (Jrd fro-m left).

Graduate Enrollment
High; Degree Work
New in Philosophy
"Beginning this Fall, the college is offering degree work in philosophy in
tl1 e Graduate Studies program," said Dr.
Robert M. Vogel, dean of graduate studies.
"There are now 29 people enrolled in
two courses being ta ught this semesterIntroduction to Philosoph y an d Philosophies of Human Nature."
Seven oth er subjects are offered for
degree credit in th e fi elds of economics,
education, English, government, history,
ma thematics, and physics. Two otl1er
courses which gi ve credit, but no degree,
are Italian ( made ava ilable as part of
the acti vity of th e Cesare Barbieri Center
of Italian Studies) and religion.
Enrollment in th e entire Graduate
Studies program is now 446 witl1 some of
th e courses fill ed to ca pacity, namely,
economics, three history courses and
most of the classes in physics.

Jesters Present
Front Page
The Jesters open th eir season this
montl1 with fi ve performances of a newspaper melodrama, "The Front Page",
written by Ben H echt and Charles MacArtlmr and based on th eir experiences as
reporters in Chicago during prohibition.
Those wh o were fortunate to see the
group perform "H amlet" this Spring
eagerly await tl1is F all's production of a
play which is not the least bit classical
but which apparently is proving to be
every bit as challenging.
"The Front Page" relates th e story of
a reporter who is sick of his profession
and who tries to get away from it, only
to be pulled back by its lure. The plot
centers around the escape of a man about
to be hanged , his concealment in th e reporter's office, and his fin al discovery.
In d eviatin g from tl1 e classical play,
th e Jesters' director, George E. ichols
III, explains th at th e choice of this play
is governed by several factors:
"First, in keeping with th e Jesters'
policy, it has been selected beca use the
Trinity students and Hartford communi ty
are unlikely to see it revived by local
theatre groups.
"Second, from a practical point of view,
it offers many parts to the stud ents. The
cast has 15 male roles.
"Third, it is excellent th eatrical entertainment.
"And last, but no less important, it is
an a uth enti c period piece from an exciting era in United States history."
Casting was completed the first week
in October and rehea rsals bega n immediately. Parti cularly sa tisfying not only to
the club but to Mr. Nichols was th e "impressively" large turnout of freshm en at
the preliminary readings. Six of them
have parts.

Football Team
Gains Momentum
Thin in depth but thick with pluck is
the story so far of the Trinity College
football Bantams. At this writing they
stan d one up and one down. However,
by the time you read this they will have
played at least three more games and
t:ould be SJ?Orting a record of 4-l.
At least this sounds like a good thought.
Anyway, by now Trin would have met
a tough Tufts team, encountered a capable Colby crew, and have mixed it up
with an able antagonist in Alfred. The
latter contest was at home, the other
two on the road.
Barring injuries the boys might have
played well and may be riding the crest
of a good season. But be that as it may,
here's a brief recap of the first two games
- Denison and Williams.
The Bantams took to the air for th e
first time in their 81-year-old football
history when they flew to Granville,
Ohio and an opening day game with the
Big 'Red of Denison University. Trin
lost, 27-12.
First game jitters resulting in two lost
fumbles, a quick 13-point deficit in the
first quarter, and starting halfback Ed
Speno suffering a broken leg, were some
of the contributing factors to the Bantarn defeat. Denison was strong, no doubt
about it· after all, they were the top
small te~rn college in total offense in
the country last year and lost only four
starters via graduation. They rolled
through the Trin line and swept the ends
to score four touchdowns. Trin struck
back through the air with Ron Reopel
pitching for 108 yards and one touchdo;vn
to fullback Ken Cromwell, an upcornmg
sophomore. John Kenney, left halfback,
scored the other TD on a 12-yard jaunt.
The next game was with mighty Williams at horne. The Ephrnen had been
rated as the best small college eleven in
the East but the Bantam paid scant attention to these advance notices. In a
driving rainstorm, Trinity upset Williams,
12-0. A little more than a thousand. spectators huddled in wet clothes in an even
wetter stadium to cheer the Bantam
rooster horne.
Trin controlled the ball for the first
eight minutes, allowing Williams on~y
one play. And that one play resulte~ .m
a fumble which set up tl1e first Tnmty
score. Senior Bob Johnson, starting fullback, cracked over the right side of the
line for 11 yards and six points. The con. version was missed.
Then the game settled down to a seesaw affair with first Williams making
headway in the muddy turf only to bog
down within sight of the goal line. Trin
would take over and advance the ball so
far then have to punt. Williams would
co~e back for a series of plays; then,
they would be forced to kick. No one
could get within the 20-yard markers.
In the waning minutes of the third
quarter, Williams almost crashed through
with a score but their standout halfback
of the game ChiJ? Ide, bobbled and
dropped a pa~s on the goal line.

Coach Dath 1vith co-captains Jon Widing and Bill Lukens

Soccer Team Continues Winning Streak
Looking very good, this season's edition of the College soccer squad opened
with the hooters of Coast Guard and outbooted them eight goals to three witl1
Alex Guild, a 19-year-old sophomore sensation, scoring four of them for Trin.
Guild, who averaged 2.5 points a gan1e
for the freshman team last year, really
only booted in two goals against the
Cadets. On the other two he used his
head, and not just figuratively. One of
his kicked goals was a beauty from 34
feet out.
Coach Roy Dath took his charges down
to New London for the opener with a
certain sense of calculated optimism and
returned with uncalculated success written all over his face. This year's team may
well recapture the national standing that
Trinity held two years ago.
If you recall . . . in 1956 Trinity was
acclaimed the Number One soccer club
in the nation. They led the undefeated,
untied teams with seven wins, scoring 34
It was still a tense ballgarne, as tl1e final
quarter drew to a close. A 55-yard punt
by Ron Reopel took the Bantams out of
trouble. Then Williams carne back with
their passing attack. A desperation heave
in the last half-minute was intercepted by
Reo_pel and with four seconds to go, halfback J~hn Kenney banged into the end
zone for the second touchdown. Then and
only then, did Dan Jessee send in wholesale reserves. The point was missed, but
no one cared, as cheers shot skyward,
the rain subsided and the air began to
clear.
Ron Reopel deserves tremendous credit
for a masterful performance as quarterback. Not only did he call the right offensive plays at the right time, but he
was also an extremely effective defenseman.
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points to their opponents' five. Last year,
they won five and dropped two which
knocked them down considerably in national ratings. But armed with 15 lettermen and some good sophomores they may
once again come out on top.
The first to score for Trinity were the
co-captains, Jon Widing and Bill Lukens.
Bill's shot was a direct penalty kick from
32 feet out. Others who broke into the
scoring column were Brendan Shea and
Croft Jennings.
Trin tallied three times in the first period, twice in the second and fourth
periods and once in the third. Coast
Guard made two goals in the second
and one in the third.
Their schedule for overnber is: Worcester Polytechnic Institute, November l ;
An1herst, November 8; and Wesleyan on
November 14, all three games in Hartford .
By overnber 15 they may again be
the best of the hooters.

As we go to press . . .
FOOTBALL - 4 wins 2 losses
Trinity 12
Denison 27
Trinity 12
Williams 0
Trinity 6
Tufts 20
Trinity 30
Colby 20
Trinity 18
Alfred 8
Trinity 51
Coast Guard 8
SOCCER-6 wins
Trinity 8
Coast Guard 3
U. Mass. 2
Trinity 8
Trinity 7
Tufts l
Trinity 3
Williams l
Trinity 8
Union 0
Trinity 6
Wore. T ech 1

Preview of Basketball and Swimming
VARSITY BASKETBALL
Dec. 5
Brown .................... Home
M.I.T ..................... Away
Dec. 6
Dec. 9
Kings Point ............ Home
Dec. 13
Wore. Tech . ............ Away
Dec. 16
Williams ................ Home
Jan. 8
Clark ........................ Away ·
Jan. 10
Tufts ...................... Home
Jan. 13
Wesleyan .............. Home
F eb. 6
Colby ...................... Away
F eb. 7
Bowdoin .................. Away
Feb. 10
Amherst ................ Home
Feb. 13
Coast Guard ............ Away
F eb. 14
Middlebury ............ Horne
Feb. 18
Stevens .................. Home
F eb. 21
Coast Guard .......... Home
Feb. 25
Wesleyan ................ Away
Feb. 28
Union ...................... Away
Mar. 3
Univ. of Mass . ........ Horne
Basketball season will be upon us early
in December.
In looking forward to it, Coach Jay
McWilliams anticipates that about 15 to
20 candidates will come out to help improve last year's record of four wins and
12 defeats.
Art Polstein, last year's high scorer
wi th 11.7 average a game, is lost via

graduation, but there are other promising
men around. This year's captain Ed
Anderson, a 6' 5" center, is potentially
the team's best rebounder. Fighting with
him for a starting berth will be Ken
Lyons, junior, who saw a good deal of
action last year.
A couple of other good perform ers are
Jack Foster, a 6' 3" forward, who scored
10.5 points a game for the varsity last
year, and Jay Dwyer, who could well be
the playmaker of th e club provided his
kn ee holds up.
Making the switch from foo tball to
basketball will be Ken Cromwell, a
guard on the hardwood ( plays fullback
on the gridiron ) who netted 15 points a
game for the frosh last year. Also trying
out will be another sophomore Doug
Tansill (starter on the varsity eleven )
who averaged 12 points a game for the
fr eshmen team last year.
A few returnees who may well land
starting spots are Brendan Shea, Charley
Bergman, Jim Canivan, Jim Gavin and
Barry Royden.
Coach McWilliams said that the
"toughest game" is probably the first one
against Brown on December 5.

VARSITY SWIMMING
Tufts ......................
Dec. 6
Dec. 13
Coast Guard ..........
Springfield ............
Jan. 10
Bowdoin ................
Jan. 17
F eb. 11
Wore. Tech . ..........
F eb. 14
M.I.T . ....................
F eb. 18
Amherst ..................
F eb. 25
Wesleyan ................
Feb. 27
Union ......................
New Englands ........
Mar. 6-7
Prep Sch. Champs.
Mar. 7

Swimming Coach Bob Slaughter, with
about the same team as last year plus
the addition of some promising freshmen,
is looking for an improved season this
year over 1957-58's record of 5-4.
"As usual Springfield will be the
toughest group to beat," Coach Slaughter said, "although the rest won't be any
too easy."
"Bob Morgan, who holds th e 50-yard,
100-yard, and freestyle record at Trinity,
and George Black, who is the butterfly
record holder, will be the two mainstays
of the team. The sophomores should help
out quite a bit in our medley relays."

Rushing for the current semester at Trinity's fraternities is over.
The following 103 men have b een pledged to Greek letter organizations.
ALPHA CID RHO
Don Anderson, Manchester, Conn.
Ron Blanken, Chicago, Ill.
Ham Boykin, Silver Springs, Md.
George Engel, Patterson, N.J.
Wall y Ewart, Decatur, Ill.
Don Fish, White Plains, N.Y.
Kerry Fitzpatrick, Sea Girt, N.J.
Bob Guertin, Winnetka, Ill.
Rod McRae, Maplewood, N.J.
Frank Morse, Brookline, Mass.
Dave O'Brien, Pomfret Center, Conn .
John Parsons, West Hartford
Dale Peatman, Bristol, Conn.
Jim Rader, Bloomington, III.
Sam W agner, W est Chester, Pa.
Si Weir, Rockford, Ill.
ALPHA DELTA PID
Phil Babin, Branford, Conn.
Howie Bon bright, Grosse Pte., Mich.
George Crolick, Auburn, N.Y.
Carty Finkbeiner, Perrysburg, Ohio
Andy F orrester, W est Hartford
Frank Gunmere, Marblehead, Mass.
Mike Kauff, Far Rockaway, N.Y.
George Lynch, Cedarhurst, L.I., N.Y.
Tony Sanders, Perrysburg, Ohio
Vinnie Stempien, Meriden, Conn.
Doug Tansill, N.Y.C., N.Y.
Ed Waldeck, Milwaukee, Wis.
Bob W ood, Pitman, N.J.
DELTA KAPPA EPSILON
Chris Gilson, Pittsfield, Mass.
George Ramsey, Wellesley Hills, Mass.
Horace Riley, Radnor, Pa.
Louis Rincon, Caracas, Venez uela

DELTA PHI
Rick Boardman, Drexel Hill, Pa.
Paul Devendittis, New London, Conn .
Tom Mdsante, Hartford
Pete Postma, Houston, Tex.
Dennis Rowley, Oak Park, Ill.
Tom Watt, Devon, Conn.
DELTA PSI
G uy D ove, W as hington, D.C.
Bill Ellyson, Richmond, Va.
Christopher Illick, Coopersburg, Pa.
Richard Puffer, Middlebury, Conn .
Archie Thomson, Bryn Mawr, Pa.
PID KAPPA PSI
Bob Dinsmore, Eas t Hartford
Art Gregg, Darien, Conn.
Bill Handler, Manchester, Conn.
John Herzig, N.Y.C., N.Y.
Pete Kreisel, Jenkintown, Pa.
Phil Lovell, Bronxville, N.Y.
Peter Lue, Liguaneapo, B.W.I.
Mark Lyndrup, Clifton, Ill.
Gilbert Mackin, Groton, Conn .
George Pare, Thompsonville, Conn .
Jack Perry, Bridgeport, Conn .
Gene Refalvy, Califon, N.J.
Don Rotenberg, F all River, Mass.
Lester Schoenfeld, Haverhill, Mass.
Tom Swift, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Tom A. Wilson, orwich, Conn .
PI KAPPA ALPH~
Nate Bard, Danielson, Conn .
Bob Bell, Ansonia, Conn.
Dick Brightman, Warwick, R.I.
Tom Burdin; Carlyle, Ill.
Ed Harrison; Springfield, Mass.
Chad Hughes, Worcester, Mass.
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Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home

Dick Lowe, Los Angeles, Calif.
Bob Reay, Minneapolis, Minn .
Bob Rodney, DeKalb, Ill.
Bill Sullivan, Warren, Ohio
John Thrower, Charleston, S.C.
Curt Turner, N. Abington, Mass.
Ed Waggoner, DeWitt, Iowa
John Wilcox, New Britain, Conn.
PSI UPSILON
Harry Bridge, Brookline, Mass.
Pete Clark, N.Y.C., N.Y.
Pete Kilborn, Providence, R.I.
Bill Kirtz, Akron, Ohio
Frank Pisani, Plainfield, N.J.
Pete Schmitt, Bethany, Conn.
Mac Wiener, Grosse Pte., Mich.
THETA XI
Andy Cantor, Elkins Park, Pa.
Phil Carter, Sharon, Mass.
Bruce Coleman, Bristol, Conn.
John Draper, Canton, Mass.
Doug Fitzsimmons, Hamden, Conn.
Mac Hankins, Maumee, Ohio
Bob Hanish, Short Hills; N.J.
Janos Karvazy, Budapest, Hungary
Roger MacMillan, Schenectady, N.Y.
AI Mayer, Cincinnati, Ohio
Charles Mixter, Needham, Mass.
Lou Mutschler, Marion Sta., Pa.
Neil ichols, West Hartford
Mike Perlman, Philadelphia, Pa.
Paul Rohlfin g, Rock Island, Ill.
Del Shilkret, Mt. Vernon, N.Y.
Dave Smith, Greenfield, Mass.
Tom Snyder, Oelwin, Iowa
Len Swatkiewicz, S. Yarmouth, Mass.
Jack Werly, Rochester, N.Y.
Jeff Williams, Cohasset, Mass.

ALUMNI A §§OCIA TION NEWS
First Alumni Council Meeting
Opens Annual Campus Conference
The first annual meeting of the Alumi1i
Council highlighted the second annual
Campus Conference at Trinity College
on September 26th and 27th. The Board
of F ellows also met, as did Class Secretaries, Area Association Presidents and
Alumni Interviewers. Attendance was
good at the Alumni Council meeting,
with 35 classes and eight area associations represented, and two officers and
four executive committee members of
th e Alumni Associati on present.
Formed by the Alumni Association of
Trinity College at the 1958 annual meeting, the Alumni Council has the duty of
recomm ending to the College administration such matters concerning alwnni
acti vities as it d eems in the best interest
of the alumni and the college.
The Council lived up to expectations
by tackling its agenda in businesslike
fashion, arriving at decisions that should
be of material assistance to Trinity in th e
years ahead.
The Council voted that its membership should include the three ejected
Alumni Trustees, th e Junior F ellows, the
Chairman of the Alwnni Fund and th e
Chairman of the Athletic Advisory Committee (the senior alumni member) . It
was th e feeling of the Council members
that th ey could better represent their
areas and classes with these alumni activities represented on th e Council. The
matter will have to b e voted upon at the
annual meeting in June since it involves
an amendmen t to th e constitution.
Alumni Interviewing of candidates for
admissions was discussed. George Capen
'10, retiring chairman of the Alumni in-

terviewing program, recomm ended that
the Alumni Council assume responsibility for the administra tion of the program. Gardiner Bridge, Director of Admissions, discussed th e ain1s of the program and agreed that the Ahmmi Council
was th e appropriate organization to supervise it.
After further discussion th e Council
voted to take on this responsibility and
Charles T. Kingston '34, President of the
Alumni Association, appointed a committee to head th e program of Robert
Toland, Jr. '44, chairman; Stewart M.
Ogilvy '36 and Joel I. Brooke '37.
The Council next discussed the need
for more uniform and more active area
alumni associations. After several opinions
were expressed, th e Council decided the
first step that should be taken was th e
setting up of standards to be met by each
area associa tion for official recognition
and representation on th e Alumni Council. President Kingston appointed the following committee to recomm end such
standards for adoption by the Council
at its next annual meeting: William H .
Gorman '39, chaiTman; Robert H . Dau t
'34; John F. Bmbank '51 and John T.
Wilcox '39.
Following th e business portion of th e
meeting Dr. Albert C. Jacobs, president
of tl1e College, addressed the Council.
H e talked about the present status of the
College and its hopes for the future.
After his discussion he offered to answer
any questions. There were many and
Dr. Jacobs answered them all to the
pleasure and enlightenment of th e Council members.

Coats off mtd dow1t to busi1tess as Alunmi Comtcil nteets.
More thmt fifty 1tte1ttbers atte1td first sessio1t.

Class Secretaries
About 15 class secretaries attended one
or both of their special sessions. Opinions
were expressed freely and some concrete
suggestions were made.
Dming th e session on "Gathering the
ews" the tendency for class secretaries
occasionally to miss tl1e deadline was
mentioned. It was d ecided that the alumni
office of th e College sho uld phone or
wri te. No sure cure was found for the
reluctance of alumni to send notes to
their secretary abou t th emselves. It was
suggested that class secretari s emphasize
to classmates that this is not a form of
boasting but a favor to members of the
class who enjoy reading about their classmates.
The topic was shifted sligh tly to discuss organizing class reunions. Those
p resen t thought the alumni secretary
should meet with class reunion committees and urge them to give some advance
thought to the business portion of their
reunions, especiall y pertaining to the
class organiza tion and the election of ofBeers.
During the session entitled "What
Makes for a Strong Class" the predominant thought was comm unications.
In addition to class notes in the Bulletin,
suggestions for more and better communica tions included newsletters, edited by
the class secretary; newsletters, edited
by an appointed newsletter editor; occasional letters from the class secretary
to everyone in th e cl;~ss; personal letters
from the class secretary to individuals
in the class ( keeping track of who has
been contacted in order to get complete
coverage); and encouraging members of
the class to maintain correspondence with
classmates.
Class organization was discussed as
anoth er factor contributing to class
streng th. It was generally acknowledged
that having the right man at the helm
was important and that someone should
be prepared to take over in tl1e event
that he became unable to perform his
duties. The alumni secretary suggested
that each class have a chairman or president whose job it wou ld be to see that
all class offices were £lied and their responsibilities met.
Class spirit was mentioned as an important factor in class strength. It was generall y agreed th at this could best be
promoted through th e class communications, organizations and reunions.
Ama Association Presidents
iJ1e presidents and one representative
attended the sessions for area presidents.
Stimula ti ng di ·cussions were held and
everyone present contributed ideas. The
main topic for the first session was the
promotion of area ac ti vity.
The topic "What, Where and When
for Best Attendance" brough t forth suggestions for many types of meeting.
Among th e ideas mentioned were: prefreshman ou tin g, dinner meeting, postfootba ll game reception, evening smoker,
luncheon and cook-ou t. Mo t likely to
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produce good attendance, it was decided ,
were smoker and dinner meetings with
a guest speaker.
F actors involved in picking th e bes t
location for a meeting were discussed .
Time involved in getting to a meeting
was consid ered more important than th e
actual number of miles. It was suggested
that area presidents pick locations as near
to main highways as possible. Parking
situa tion should also be considered. The
thought was expressed that areas with
wide geographical spread or especially
difficult traffic conditions might try holding meetings in various sections of th e
area so that each alumnus could attend
one near his hom e. The big annual meeting would then be held at th e most central a nd accessible point in th e hopes
that all would make an extra effort to
attend.
The second hour of discussion oncerned the functions and projects of an
area associa tion. All agreed that an area
association must have projects oth er than
social to wanant existence. The foll owing
organization and activities were consid ered a minimum:
l. At least 12 dues-paying members;
2. The following officers: president,
vice president (every effort should
be made to get a vice president
who will be able to succeed th e
president); secretary (or secretarytreasurer );
3. Executive committee composed of
th e officers and members-at-large;
~.
An acti ve alumni interviewing committee;
5. A schedule of an nual dues sufficient to cover the operating cos ts
of the association;
6. An annual dinner and meeting;
7. Sponsors hip of one of th e following projects:
a. Grants-in-aid;
b. Book awards;
c. Community award;
d. Monthly luncheons;
e. Glee club or team receptions ;

Alumni Interview ers
The alumni intet·viewing sessions were
attended by about 40 persons. Alumni
interviewing being a comparati vely new
program a t Trinity, th ese sessions were
of an informative natnre. The admissions
officers outlined in th e first session the
en tire process of selecting a freshman
cia s, discussing with th e help of letters,
applica tion forms, and charts the many
factors to be considered in evaluating a
candidate. Both the personal and academic credentials were discussed.
The second session was devoted to
pointing out to th e interviewers th e problem of losing fine candidates to other colleges after being accepted at Trinity, and
the ways an alumnus can discover outstanding prospects for admission and hold
their interest in Trinity College. These
phases of th e intervi ewing program have
not been d eveloped to the ex tent possible, th e admissions officers pointed out.
They urged interviewing committees to

Saturday Morning Coffee Break

Victor F. Morga?> '99
Philip J. McCook '95
James A. Wales '01

Royde?> C. Berger '28, Robert E. Cross '14, Job?> A. Maso,. '34,
Robert S. Morris '16, Frm<cis E. Conra?> '27, N. Ross Parke '26

Job,. T. Wilcox '39
C. Culle?> Roberts '41
Marti1• D. Wood '42

organize alumni interviewers so that each
school in their areas is covered by an
alumnus, and reminded all interviewers
to remain constantly on the alert for leads
to good . prospects through teachers,
coaches, guidance counsellors, business
acquaintances and neighbors.
All who attended found tl1 e program
helpful to them as interviewers and many
commented on tl1e thorough preparation
of tl1e admissions officers.
Herbert R. Bland '40, chairman of tl1e
1959 Alumni Fund, announced a goal
of $100,000 for tl1e coming campaign.
Addressing the meeting of the Alumni
Council, Mr. Bland stated that the 1959
Alumni Fund would be used to increase
tl1e amount of money available for faculty salaries and scholarships.
Mr. Bland announced tl1e appointment
of John L. Bonee '43 as vice chairman.
He also announced the following special
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chairmen: Barclay Shaw '35, leadership
gifts; Mathew T. Birmingham '42, special
gifts; Raymond H. Johnson '39, general
gifts and class agents; Robert A. Gilbert
'38, corporation matching gifts; and
Robert L. Sind '55, public relations.
Referring to tlle recently concluded
Program of Progress, Mr. Bland pointed
out that Trinity men had shown what
they could do for their college and he was
confident they would come tluough again
to meet and exceed this goal of $100,000.
Area Association Meetings
Chicago . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ovember
D etroit ............... November
New Britain . .... ... .. November
Western Connecticut . . . . ovember
New York .... .. ...... December

10
11
18
19
2

NECROLOGY
VICTOR COX PEDERSEN, 1891
Dr. Victor Cox Pedersen of New York
died April 9th at the Le Deau Gardens
Sanitarium in Forest Glen, Maryland. His
age was 90.
While attending Trinity, he was Choirmaster for one year and a member of th e
Glee Club for two years. H e was a member of Delta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity.
H e was Phi Beta Kappa and gave th e
commencement oration. H e also received
an M.A. degree from Trinity in 1896.
Dr. Pedersen received medical degrees
from the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Columbia University and the
University of Edinburgh . For fifteen
years he was visiting urologist and chief
of clinic at St. Mark's Hospital. In 1932
he founded the Institute of Family Relations in New York City. He had practised in New York City since 1898 and
was a member of numerous medical associations and societies.
He is survived by his daughter, Mrs.
\.Yalter P. Warendorff, and a son, Robert.
JOSEPH PEMBERTON WELLES
TAYLOR, 1902
J. P. Welles Taylor of Plainfield,
N.J., died on Sept. 1, 1958. Mr. Taylor
entered Trinity with the Class of 1902.
He later was graduated from New York
Law School. Mr. Taylor had been retired
for several years due to illness. At one
time he was a practicing attorney and
was a member of the Plainfield Bar Association. Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Helen Reid Taylor; and two sons, Edward
W elles Taylor and Hassell P. Taylor.
HORACE N. NORTH, 1906
Horace N. North, a resident of Staten
Island, New York, died on December 1, 1956. He is survived by Miss Barbara North. Mr. North entered Trinity
in 1902 but did not complete his course.
CHARLES MURRAY REED, 1906
Charles M. Reed died April 11th in
Norwalk, Conn., after a long illness. H e
is survived by his wife.
Mr. Reed entered college in 1902 but
only remained at Trinity for two years.
His fraternity was the Epsilon Chapter
of Delta Psi. H e was employed in the
Engineering Department of the New York
Telephone Company, retiring in 1947.
HERMAN LIVINGSTON SCHWARTZ,
1906
Herman L. Schwartz of Cooperstown.
N.Y., died August 29, 1958. He entered
Trinity with the Class of 1906. His fraternity was Alpha Delta Phi. He was
also captain of the football team and
catcher on the baseball team .
EUGENE EVAN GEORGE, 1907
The College has just recently been informed of the death of Eugene E . George.

He was a member of th e Phi Gamma
Delta Fraternity. H e received a B.L. degree from Trinity in 1907.
GEORGE EULAS MERCER, 1918
George Eulas Mercer, 63, died July 26,
1958, at his home in Burlington, Vermont. Mr. Mercer attended th e Carnegie
Institute of Technology from 1914 to
1915, and entered Trinity in th e Fall of
1915 as a Sophomore. Due to a tour of
duty in the army in 1917, he was graduated with a B.S. degree in 1919. H e
was employed as a supervisor of th e Unemployment Compensation Status Division of the State Labor Department. H e
leaves his wife, Mrs. George Mercer; fi ve
brothers and a sister.
HAROLD THEODORE REDDISH ,
1920
Harold T. Reddish died April 17th of
a heart attack at the age of 59 in Boston, Mass. Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Frances M. Reddish , two daughters ,
Mrs . Suzanne J. Sherman and Mrs.
Glenna A. Simpson, a son, Robert, a
brother, A. Lupton, and three grandchildren.
While attending Trinity, he played
baseball for three years and was a member of the Political Science Club. His
fraternity was Phi Gamma Delta . H e was
a member of the Senate for one year and
was Phi Beta Kappa . He received a B.S.
degree from Trinity in 1921. H e attended
M.I.T., 1918-1919, and New York University, 1923.
H e served as a second lieutenant in th e
U.S. Army in World War I. Since 1926,
he has been associated with th e Fidelity
Mutual Life Insurance Company in Boston, Mass., as an underwriter and broker.
THOMAS SPRANGER BRADLEY, 1923
Word has been received that The Rev.
Thomas Spranger Bradley of New York
City died in June, 1957. As an und ergraduate he was a member of th e Glee
Club for one year, the Choir for three
years, and the Tripod Board for two
vears. His fraternity was Alpha Chi Rh o.
He received a B.A. degree in 1923.
He then received a S.T.B . degree in
1929 wh en he had completed his course
a t th e General Theological Seminary. H e
was Master at Hoosac School, Hoosick,
N.Y., from 1926 until 1927. Then he became Chaplain of Trinity School, N.Y.C.,
until 1934, wh en he took on th e position
as Chaplain of the Orthopedic and Manhattan Eye and Ear Hospitals. In 1938
he was appointed assistant cha plain of
St. Luke's Hospital of N.Y.C.
EDGAR WILLIAM WRIGHT, 1923
Edgar William Wright died May 25th
at Passaic ( New Jersey) General Hospital after a long illness. H e is survived
by his wife, Helen Carson Wright; a
daughter, Mrs. Joseph T. Barr, Jr.; a son,
Edgar W., Jr.
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Mr. Wright entered Trinity with the
Class of 1923. H e also spent two years
at Norwich University in Vermont. H e
majored in engin eering and his fraternity
was Alpha Chi Rho. Mr. Wright was an
employee of the W . V. Egbert Company
of Newark, N.J .
SCOTT HERMAN ADAMS, 1927
Scott H erman Adams of Ocean City,
N.J., died March 24, 1958. Mr. Adams
entered Trinity in 1922 and left in 1925.
His fraternity was D elta Phi. He was
Assistant to th e President and Director
of Purchases for the Wh eaton Glass Co.
RICHARD WHITE BURT, 1929
Richard W. Burt of Newington, Conn.,
died Jun e 2nd at a private hospital in
Norwich, Conn. Besides his wife he leaves
his mother of Meriden, Conn., his grandmother, Mrs. Mary R. Burt of Hartford,
and a son, Charles.
H e was th e Chief Civil Engineer of
the firm of L. W . Burt and Son since
1928.
FRANCIS COLSSON KELLY, JR., 1933
Francis C. Kelly, Jr., died June 17.
1958. Mr. Kelly entered Trinity in 1929
and left in 1931. He is survived b y his
wife, Mrs. Vivian Kelly.
DAVID WILLIAM SWANSON, 1933
Word has reached th e College th at
David W. Swanson of Collinsville. Conn .,
died November 6, 1957. H e had transferred from Michigan State College.
While attending Trinity, he was a member of the track team for two years and
was captain of it in his last year. Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Mable Swanson,
a son and a daughter.
WILLIAM MARSHALL NELSON,
1936
William Marshall Nelson of Stonv
Point, N .Y., died July 10, 1958. He leaves
his wife, Mrs. Laura Ecker Nelson; a
daughter. Lisa Margaret ; his father and
two brothers.
Mr. Nelson attended M.I.T. from 1932
to 1934. Then he entered Trinity and
was graduated with a B.S. d egree in
1936. H e was an executive of Pathescope
Productions, Inc., a motion oicture compa ny. During World War II, he served
as chief of th e photographic division of
the Office of \Var Information, and director of training films for the Navy.
FRANK JAMES BRAZEL, 1942
Frank Jam es Brazel of W est Hartford
Cmm., died August 8, 1958, after a long
illness. Mr. Brazel entered Trinity in 1938
and left in 1940. H e later attended the
University of Connecticut from 1946 to
1949. While at Trinity, he was the Sophomore Class Vice President and his fraternity was Delta Phi.

ARTHUR E. G. EDGELOW has
changed his address to 17 Oxford Street,
Springfield, Mass. FELIX E. BARIDON
is now located at 2010 Verdugo Blvd.
Glendale 8, Calif.

CLA§§ NOTE§
In this section each Cla$S Secretary is listed with his address
next to his class numerals.
The secretaries will app·reciate
greatly receiving news of your
activities or of the doings of your
classmates.

'95

Philip J. McCook
15 William St., N.Y., N.Y.

PHILIP J. MCCOOK has been elected
a vestryman of Trinity Church in New
York City.

'99

Victor F. Morgan
80 Hancock St.
Auburndale, Mass.

ciary United States Senate during th e
hearings January and February 1958. Mr.
T aylor has a long and distinguished record as an attorney and has specialized in
constitutional problems.

'09
FIFTIETH REUNION
W. GILBERT LIVINGSTON retired
as a director and vice president of the
First Federal Savings and Loan Assn., of
New York and as manager of the firm 's
office in Bronxville. In 1934 he joined
what was then known as the Bronxville
Savings and Loan Association. H e started
as office manager and became in turn
secretary, executive secretary, a director,
executive vice president and president.
He assumed his present duties in July
1955 when the Bronxville bank merged
with the association. Mr. Livingston will
move to Chester, Conn.

SIXTIETH REUNION

'10

FREDERIC S. BACON, who has been
living in Winchester, Mass., and hes
been actively interested in the Boston
alumni association, has moved to Glenside, Pa., to be with one of his sons. \ ,
The Secretary will miss him sorely. Having CHARLIE H ENRY in West Acton
and Fred in Winchester has made the
Secretary's lot a particularly happy one.

'02

Anson T. McCook
50 State St., Hartford

'05
The Ven. W. F. BULKLEY, D.D . was
awarded the Minute Man award of the
Sons of the American Revolution for
State and National service on May 11th in
Biloxi, Miss.

'06

Frederick C. Hinkel, Jr.
63 Church Ave., Islip, N.Y.

FREDERICK COWPER has written us
that his paper on the Wollation Manuscript which he read before the International Arthurian Congress at Bangor,
Wales, is to be published in the University of Nottingham Mediaeval Studies.

'08

Edwin}. D onnelly
61 Knollwood Road
West Hartford, Connecticut

MARTIN TAYLOR, senior member of
the law fum of Reed, Hoyt, Taylor and
Washburn of New York City, and Chairman, subcommittee on presidential inability, ew York State Bar, appeared before the subcommittee on Constitutional
Amendments of the committee on Judi-

On Sunday, May 25th th e Rev. Canon
HAROLD S. OLAFSON, D.D., celebrated the Twenty-fifth Anniversary of
his Rectorship of St. Paul's Episcopal
Church of Flatbush, Brooklyn, N.Y., at
a reception given in his honor in th e parish auditorium.
Dr. Olafson received his Doctorate of
Divinity from Nashotah Seminary in
1942. He is president of th e Standing
Committee of the Diocese of Long Island.
Canon Chancellor of the Cathedral of
th e Incarnation, Garden City, L.I., a
member and former vice president of th e
Trustees of the Estate of the Diocese
of Long Island. Past Grand Chaplain of
the Grand Lodge F. & A.M. of the State
of New York.
Dr. Olafson recently received the Distinguished Service Cross of the Diocese
of Long Island .

'16
Thomas G. Brown
170 E. 17th St., Brooklyn 26, N.Y.

THOMAS G. BROWN has announced
his retirement. For twenty years he has
served the Brooklyn Public Library as
editor of publications and director of
public relations. For a like period he has
served and influenced the library world
at large through his emphasis on dynamic
advertising of the public library's role
in the lives of all the people. Previous to
this he served for thirteen years on Philadelphia and New York newspapers. H e
also taught journalism for six years at
D artm outh College and for one year with
the Floating University, making journalistic history as editor of the first daily
newspaper published at sea.

'14

Ralph H. Bent
Riverdale Country Day School
N. Y., N.Y.

William S. Eaton
58 Terry Road, Hartford

11

'13

'15

RobertE. Cross
208 Newberry St., Hartford
FORTY-FIFTH REU IO N

At the celebration of the Centennial of
the State of Minnesota TED HUDSON
was chosen as one of the ten outstanding
athletes of the state and was awarded a
"Certificate of H onor and Appreciation"
signed by the governor and oth er dignitaries.
The Rev. REGINALD BLATCHFORD
visited H artford and Trinity recently. Reg
has retired but keeps very busy with
church and charitable work. He makes
his home at 16194 Cruse Avenue, Detroit, Mich.

.21

Robert S. Morris
100 Pearl St., Hartford

CHARLES B. ( Hoppie) SPOFFORD,
FHA director in South Florida, was recently cited for his efforts in promoting
the fin ancing of expansion programs to
meet the needs of senior citizens in his
area, as well as the University of Miami.
LES RANDALL has pointed out that
the Secretary erred in referring to him
as "consulting engineer" for Ebasco Services. H e readily admits that he is a member of the "consulting engineering group"
of Ebasco but he modestly wants it known
that he is "just a plain engineer". There
you are Les-I've said it-but I won't
admit that there is anything plain about
you and I know you to be a darn good
engineer.

'18

Joseph Buffington Jr.
419 Maple Lane, Sewickley, Pa.

MEL TITLE was recently elected a
director of the National Jewish W elfare Board, a government-authorized
agency for meeting the religious, welfare
and morale needs of the Jewish personnel
in th e Armed Forces and Veterans Administration hospitals.
SYD and Louisa PINNEY were overjoyed in September by th e arrival of their
second grandchild-a girl. They had motored to their daughter's home in Laconia, N.H., and were on hand at the
time of the arrival.
PARKER HOLDEN is mentioned in
a recent issue of Automotive News as one
of tl1e outstanding men in the field of
automobile advertising. He has been
President of Holden, Chapin, LaRue,
Inc., since the agency's incorporation in
1926 .

'19

Sumner W. Shepherd Jr.
150 l'>Iountain Road, W . Hartford
FORTIETH REUNION

Col. IRVING E. PARTRIDGE, JR. was
presented an engraved desk calendar in
a special ceremony at the State Armory
by the Trinity College Air Force ROTC.
The calendar was presented to him for his
"enhancemen t of th e program and cooperation in the mission of the Cadet
Corps -and for encouraging us to high
scholastic
achievements,
outstanding
leadership, and d evotion to responsibility
and duty."

'20

Joseph Hartzmark
229 St. James Pkwy.
Cleveland Hts., Ohio

'21

Beaufort R. L. Newsom
36 Waterside Lane
Clinton, Conn.

JACK REITEMEYER is one of our
most active alumni. H e has recently been
reelected a director of th e Central Veri11ont Railway. Plus this honor he has
been appointed one of four judges for
th e first annual Loeb awards for til e best
newspaper financial writing in th e country. Also, he has been elected to the
board of trustees at a regular meeting of
th e Board of Directors of the Hartford
YMCA.
BEAU and Ruth NEWSOM have just
returned from an Educational conference
held at Montauk Manor, Montauk Point,
L.l., N.Y., where many of his associates
in the Equitable Life Assurance Society
were gathered.

'22

Bert C. Gable
61 Clearfield Rd.
W eth ersfield, Conn.

FREDERIC T . TANSILL has been appointed executi ve vice president of
Chock Full O'Nu ts Corporation. Fred
joined Chock Full O'Nuts in the early
1940's and is concerned with personnel,
chain store management and operations.
He and his wife, H elen, reside in Manhattan and th eir son, Douglas, is a sophomore at Trinity .

'23

James Calano
35 White St., Hartford

'24

Stanley L . Kennedy
70 Ledgewood Road
W est Hartford

TWENTY-FIFTH REUNION

'2 5

Raymond A. Montgomery
76 Carew Rd., Hamden, Conn.

BEQUESTS TO ENDOWMENT
The College has recently received tl1e
following bequests which have been
placed in tile Consolidated Endowment
Fund to be used for general purposes:
A bequest of $25,000 from the estate
of John 0 . Enders of West Hartford. Mr.
Enders was tl1e father of Ostrom Enders,
trustee of the College, and Dr. John F.
Enders , who received th e honorary degree of Doctor of $cience in 1955.
A bequest of $2,500 from th e es tate
of Joseph V. F ay, 1935, of Simsbury,
Conn. Mr. Fay was a form er assistant
state's attorn ey for Hartford County, and
at his death was the senior partner in th e
Hartford firm of Schofield, Fay and
Courtney.
Trinity is most grateful for these bequests. Over th e years nin ety percen t of
th e College's endowment has been received from legacies. To ma intain its
recognized status as a leading liberal arts
college, Trinity needs continued support
in this form from its ahtmni and fri ends.

'26

N. Ross Parke
77 Van Buren Ave.
W est Hartford

We can all look forward to some good
college highlights because w e have
learn ed JO HUBBARD has kindly consented to edit our class newsletter. Please
send him and your secretary any fa cts
that you think will prove of help and interest to Trinitarians.
Congratulations to MORRIS and Mrs.
ROISMAN whose son Gerald is in his
senior year at Amherst and is planning
to marry Miss Ellen Yuch of H artford in
December.
Your secretary is deeply yet hwnbly
gra teful th at one of his latest artistic
efforts received th e First Award of the
1958 Exhibition ann ually sponsored by
th e Public H ealth Nursing Association of
Mansfield, Conn.
Your secretary represented th e class a t
til e second annual Campus Conference
week-end made til e more pleasant and
glamoro us by th e presence of our lovely
wives. All who attended join to pay deepest thanks and tribute to Dr. Jacobs,
Chuck Kingston Bert Holland, Jim Brainerd and all co~cern ed who made this
happy historic week-end th e eventful one
it was.

'27

Frank Conran
49 Oxford St., Hartford

'28

Royd en C. Berger
53 Thomson Road, W est Hartford

Our Thirtietll Reunion gave 19 members of tllis class a chance to get acquainted again, to relax, and to recall
and laugh at many things tllat happened
when we were at Trinity. And it was
very pleasant to b e on th e campus again.
W e were proud to win, for th e second
time til e Board of F ellows bowl for our
spirit and contribution to th e weekend.
Sorry it wasn't possible for everyone to
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be th ere. These are til e ones who came:
SCOTT ALFORD, BOB BALDWI ,
JIM BE NT, ROY BERGER, DUD BURR,
JACK DOWNEY, JACK FITZGERALD,
BOB GIBSON, JACK GORDON, CHILLY JACKSON, ABE KATZ, ELMAR
LIGETY, JACK LONS DALE, HANK
MOSES, BILL ROSENFELD, LOU
RULNICK, GEORGE SALISKE, HARRY T ULIN an d BUD WHITAKER.
Several wives joined in til e festivities ,
including JACK DOWNEY'S bride, Marian . Jack married the former Marian
Rosenberg of Hartford last April.
Last May, I spent a very pleasant evening with SHERM BEERS and his family at th eir beautiful hom e in Kentfield,
Calif., overlooking a part of San Francisco Bay. Sherm is an anesth esiologist at
Mary's H elp Hospital, San Francisco.
LOU RULN ICK is representing the
class on tile newly formed Alumni Council. JIM BE NT, wh o was chairman of
our reunion committee, has been elected
president of th e National League of I nsured Savings Assoc iation .

'29

James V. White
22 Austin Road, D evon, Conn .
THIRTIETH REUNION

'30

Dr. Philip M. Cornwell
85 Jefferson St. , H artford

'31

George A. Mackie
30 Piper Road , Hamden, Conn.

Ninety Episcopal bishops from the
United States a ttended the L ambetll
Conference in London last summer, and
th e one whose picture a ppeared in Time
Magazine was th e bishop of Western
New York, th e Rt. Rev. LAURISTON L.
SCAIFE of Buffalo. Laurie was pictured
in a group hand-shake with tl1e Archbishop of Ca nterbury , the Bishop of
Smolensk, the Metropolitan of Minsk, the
Metropolitan of Varna and the Archbishop of York.
FRANK MATHES has acquired his
tllird title since joining tile Arrow-Hart
& H egeman Electric Co. of H artford two
years ago. H e cam e to th e company as
administra tive assistant, later became director of sales, and is now vice president.
EUGENE A. D URAN D toured Europe
for six weeks in August and September
en route home ( T owaco, N. J.) from
Karachi where he spent a year as leader
of a Ford, Bacon & Davis industrial development advisory tea m engaged in an
International Cooperation Administration
project for til e Plannin g Board of tile
Covernment of Pakistan . During his year
in Pakistan, Yaddy visited New Dell1i,
Calcutta and Colombo, Ceylon, among
oth er places.

'32

William A. Boeger Jr.
21 Oak St., New Canaan, Conn.

G. KEITH FUNSTON, president of
th e New York Stock Exchange since 1951 ,
was th e comm encement speaker at Westminster College's annual graduation pro-

gram this past spring. Westminster
President Will W. Orr awarded him an
honorary Doctor of Literature degree
from the college.
Keith also has been elected a vestryman of Trinity Church in New York City.
T . JOHN McKEE was appointed purchasing manager of the Holyoke Division
of Worthington Corp. John joined Worthington in 1941 as a tool design and procurement engineer in the World War II
gun mount division and in 1946 he
became a member of the purchasing
section, later served in various positions,
including that of general and specialty
buyer.

'33

Edward Paige
80 Beleden Gardens Dr.
Bristol, Conn.

'34

John Mason
17 Arnoldale Road, West Hartford

TWENTY-FIFTH REUNION
CHUCK KINGSTON, Chairman of the
1958 Greater Hartford Community Chest
campaign, found time to return 'Neath
the Elms to preside over the first meeting
of the newly formed Alumni Council on
September 26th. He also spoke in the
College Chapel on September 28th and
outlined various opportunities for undergraduates to serve the Hartford community during the Community Chest
campaign. DOUG GAY reports excellent
success with his H ereford herd during
the fall show season in Kentucky and
Tennessee. He has had a champion female
and four blues in a recent Memphis show.

'35

RobertJ. Lau
96 Pennwood Dr., South
Trenton, N.J.

Wedding bells rang out twice this past
summer! First it was our esteemed class
prexy, TERRY MOWBRAY, who tied the
nuptial knot with the lovely Janet Gray
Rand, on July 24th, at Woodstock, Vermont, as CHUCK KINGSTON '34 filled
the role of best man. Then, on August
3rd, in New York City, MILT RULNICK
was joined in wedded bliss with the personable Barbara Steinfeld.
We have also learned that JOHN
SHAW has received yet another promotion, this time to the post of Eastern
regional manager for the London Assurance Group in the United States. He will
also continue as a vice president of both
the Manhattan Fire & Marine Ins. Co.,
and Guarantee Ins. Co., American affiliates of the London group.
ext, from the far-off Southwest comes
word that The Rev. CURT JUNKER will
relinquish his duties as chaplain of
Southern Methodist University Episcopal
Collegiate Center, Dallas, Texas, on November 1st, to become rector of Trinity
Church in Tulsa, Okla.
Then there is a chatty communique
from Commander ERIC PURDON,
USNR, conveying the information that
he is currently working towards a Master's
degree in Public Relations, at Boston
Univ., while still on assignment at Head-

quarters, First Naval District, in the
Bean town.
Finally, your secretary enjoyed a short
but pleasant reunion with our old chess
master, VERNON BROWN, who is still
prospering in the real estate, insurance,
and travel agency business, in Perth
Amboy, N.J.

'36

'39
John F. Geare
Barnes-Barnard-Geare
Clark-Keating Bldg.
Cumberland, Md.

WALT COLLINS, vice president of
Loyal Protective Life Insurance Company
of Boston, has been given the additional
new post of agency executive. Shortly
after leaving college, Walt joined the
Group Department of the Connecticut
General which he left in 1941 to establish
the Group Department for his present
company.
STEVE JENNINGS, who has acquired
a doctor's degree since leaving Trinity,
is a General Electric engineer at Schenectady where he has been contributing "technical reports such as "Simulation of a
Jet Engine on an Analog Computer" for
the General Engineering Laboratory.
BILL NELSON's death last July is
noted with deep regret and expressions
of sympathy for his family.

'37

G. J. Lepak
229 Oxford Street, Hartford

ED THOMPSON has become engaged
to Miss Margaret Leah Gorman of Slingerlands, N. Y. Ed is president of the
Brick Hotel, Inc., in Cambridge and his
bride-to-be, a graduate of Adelphi College and Columbia University, is a mental
health consultant for the State of New
·
York.
GEORGE LEPAK has been appointed
Production Control Manager of the
Stratos Division, Fairchild Engine and
Airplane Corporation, Bay Shore, Long
Island. Previously he was assistant to
the president of New England Industries,
Inc., a Wall Street holding company,
and for many years before that was employed by the General Electric Company
and the Gray Manufacturing Company.
George and his family moved to Long
Island in June.
HARRY SANDERS had his ankle
broken by a misdirected golf ball while
engaged in his favorite pastime during
this past summer.

'38

NEIL HOLMGREN, former secretary
for the Security of New Haven at its
head office, joined the Rocky Mountain
Fire as manager for the Washington fire
and inland marine operations of the company at the Seattle office.

Frank Jackson
Brooks School, N. Andover, Mass.

JOHN C. TIEDEMAN, formerly budget officer for the National Broadcasting
Co., and key executive with Southern
Clays, Inc., has been appointed assistant
comptroller of the Philadelphia National
Bank. He is living on the main line in
suburban Philadelphia.
SEBASTIAN J. RUSSO has succeeded
Atty. Peter J. Zaccagnino as Qrosecutor
for the Hartford Police and Traffic Courts.
He is living at 136 Montowese Street.
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John T. Wilcox
57 Glenview Drive
Newington, Conn.
TWENTIETH REUNION

'40

Ralph R. Shelly
1282 Crestwood Ave.
Cincinnati, Ohio

,41

C. Cullen Roberts
111 Pearl St., Hartford
(See article, page 3)

'42

Martin D. Wood
Group Insurance Dept.
Connecticut General Life
Insurance Co.
Bloomfield, Conn.

DON VIERING has recently been appointed general agent in Hartford for tl1e
Fidelity Mutual Life Insurance Co. Don
has been assistant manager of the Hartford Branch of the Connecticut General
Life Insurance Company and is a director
of ilie Hartford Life Underwriters Association. He is very active in ilie affairs
of his home town of Canton, Conn.
This spring, ilie former Miss Eleanor
Ward Rowan, daughter of Mrs. Charles
A. Rowan, became ilie bride of B.
McCLELLAN (MAC) BEATY. Mac and
his wife will make their home at 83
Pinckney St., Boston.
PHIL SCHWARTZ and ilie form er
Mrs. Mary Peck Seabury were married
in Saratoga Springs, in August. Mr. and
Mrs. Schwartz will live in Hadlyme,
Conn.

'43

John L. Bonee
50 State St., Hartford

The Rev. BOB HALL, Rector of Trinity Episcopal Church, Huntington, Wes t
Virginia, has accepted a call to become
Rector of St. Chrysostom's Episcopal
Church in Chicago, and will take up his
duties here iliis fall. Bob was graduated
from ilie Episcopal Theological School,
Cambridge, Mass., was ordained a Deacon at St. Matiliew's Church, Wheeling,
West Virginia, in 1949, while the Rev. J.
Moulton Thomas, present Trinity College
Chaplain, was Rector. He and his wife,
the former Dorothy B. Glass, are ilie
parents of iliree daughters and a son.
MUSH GUILLET, formerly state agent
for the JEtna Casualty & Surety Co. and
ilie Standard Fire Insurance Co. in
Springfield, Mass., has been appointed
manager of ilie Boston office of iliose
companies. He has been associated with
the JEtna and ilie Standard since 1948.
The Rev. NORM HALL is engaged to

marry Margery Lu Parkes of Toledo,
Ohio, and an October wedding is planned.
Norm is presently associate secretary in
the Leadership Training Division, Department of Christian Education of the
National Council of the Episcopal Church.
Miss Parkes, a graduate of Oberlin Conservatory of Music and the Philadelphia
Divinity School, is associate to the director of the Educational Center in St.
Louis, Missouri.
JOE MORRISSEY has been appointed
special agent for Conn. by the St. Paul
Companys with headquarters in Hamden,
Conn.
MIKE KELLIN discussed tl1e present
state and the future of the cultural arts
in Hartford at the Year End Program of
the Committee for the Arts of the Hartford Jewish Community Center. He spoke
on th e relationship between a community
cultural program and the professional
actor. Mike has starred in several television productions and played feature
roles in several Broadway shows and in
films.
DAVE LUTKINS won the Massachusetts Ad Club Golf Bowl at the Club's
28th annual meeting this September.

'44

Elliott K. Stein
202 Morningside Dr. W.
Bristol, Conn.
FIFTEENTH REUNION

'45

Andrew W. Milligan
24 Trotwood Drive
W est Hartford, Connecticut

'46

Walter B. W. Wilson
845 Hanna Building
Cleveland 15, Ohio

Four Hartford attorneys have joined
to form a new association in the general
practice of law. A suite of offices at 49
Pearl Street has been opened by Attys.
David A. Wilson, Leon J. Greenberg,
JOSEPH ASBEL and Jacob H. Channing.
Joe is active in affairs at his home in
Simsbury where he resides at 12 Springbrook Lane.
WELLES V. ADAMS, manager, mortgage division, Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Co., took part in a panel discussion on the current mortgage market
in Conn. The meeting took place at the
Statler and W. Franklin Morrison, president of the National League of Insured
Savings Associations and president of tl1e
First Federal of Washington, D. C., was
the principal speaker.
You will notice a new name atop the
column. I have just accepted the class
secretary's position. Please send a note
about your job, your family or your outside activities.

'47
JOH .J. GODFREY JR. has been appointed staff assistant at tl1 e New Haven
branch office of Connecticut General Life

Insurance Co. John joined tl1 e company
in 1954 as a member of th e home office
agency department in Hartford and last
ye:u became an agent witl1 ilie Hartford
branch office.
Congratulations go to JIM HALSEY
and his wife on the arrival of Miss Holly
Ann and also to ED HOTEZ and his wife
on the arrival of a new son.
ALFRED S. DUBINSKY has been appointed to the position of director of purchases of Alloys & Chemicals Mfg. Co.,
Inc., Cleveland, Ohio. Al joined tl1e company in 1954 and since 1956 had been
tl1e company's Scrap Purchasing Agent.

'48

Michael R. Campo
84 Flagler Street
ewington, Connecticut

NORMAN STEI FELD has written
iliat he thinks iliat a new record has
been established at Harvey Publications,
where he is employed . Out of ilie 20
employees in ilieir New York headquarters
two of them are Trinity grads. HANK
SCHEINBERG '55 joined th e staff about
6 months ago.

'49

Charles I. Tenney
Holly Road, Wayne, Pa.
TE TH REUNION

The bachelor ranks of our class are
iliinning fast. PHILIP F AIRBA K has
announced he will soon marry Patricia
A1m Legins of Nanticoke, Pa. JOHN
TAYLOR married th e form er Joanna Russell Hadden of Cold Spring H arbor, New
York, on June 15th, and SHERMA
BEATTIE, now the Reverend Richard
S. Beattie, married the former Joan
Gertrude McSlevey of New York City
on June 27th.
For the soon-to-be fathers of our class,
I would like to remind you that tl1is is
the year for boys. JACK GUN INC had
a son (Name please) recently as did
CLIFTON CHERP ACK, one Peter Lewis
Cherpack-born August 4th. SAM EDSALL came through witl1 a boy after two
charming daughters. Sam Harmon Edsall
2nd was born on July 29ili, and named
after his grandfather, tl1 e Reverend
Samuel H. Edsall of Geneva, New York,
Trinity 1915. JIM STRALEY is way out
in front in the boys department, as on
F ebruary 28th David James was bornhis third boy. JOHN WILLIAMS had a
little girl, Helen Ann, May 2nd. John's
first child was a boy, Carter Stuart who
is now two years old.
ED TRANT has been appointed an
instructor in Philosophy at Georgetown
University. Ed used to be assistant to
tl1 e Dean in Linguistics at Trinity and
assistant dean of men at Fordham, where
he is a candidate for ti1 e Doctor of
Philosophy degree. DUD COTTON has
been promoted to supervisor, pension
trust sales, in the life agency department
of the .tEtna Life Insurance Company.
Your correspondent has earned ilie professional designation CLU ( Chartered
Life Underwriter) after four long years of
study.
Many of our classmates are on the
move again. ED REQUARDT was able to
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take a tour of Europe including a brief
visit at Moscow. Ed is a civilian employee
of ti1 e United States Governm ent at
Karlsruhe, Germany, where he is assistant principal and teacher of a school for
American children. Others moving about
the USA are: GEORGE WEITZEL from
Richmond, Virginia, to Vienna, Va.; ALBERT ROY from West Hartford to Manchester, Conn.; TOM CONNOR from
W es t Hartford to La Mesa, Calif.; HOWARD SIMPSON from New York City to
St. John, Mich. ; RO URQUHART from
Williamstown, Mass., to ew York City;
JON LAMBERT from Sea Cliff, New
York, to Nian ti c, Conn. ; SEWARD EPPS
from Rockaway to Pompton Plains, New
Jersey; JOE DEGRAl'l'DI from Arlington
to F alls Church, Va. ; DUANE WILSO
from Norwood, Mass., to Highland Park,
Ill. ; JOE LITTELL from Morristown to
Mount Tabor, New Jersey; WARREN
GIFFIN from Danielson to Bloomfield,
Conn.; BILL GORDON from Charleston,
West Virginia, to Louisville, Kentucky;
BILL BRAWLEY has moved back to
Levittown, Pennsylvania, from Kenmore,
ew York; BOB WAGNER is now a
lie utenant commander and living in San
Diego, California.

'50

RobertMullins
19 Lilley Road, West Hartford

BE PAD DOCK took for his Mrs. the
form er Ann Sherer. Miss Sherer is an
alumna of Ethel Walker School, studied
a t Sweet Briar College and was graduated
from Ka therine Gibbs School. Ben did
post-grad work a t School of Business Administration, University of Michigan.
They were married on August 23rd.
Attorney FRA K BRAI ERD JR.
successfully concluded negotia tions for a
life-long contract with Miss Helen Bebb
in Denver, Colorado, Oct. 25th. Helen is
a '53 alumna of W ellesley College and
has done graduate work at the University
of Oklahoma. Frank got his LL.B. at
Harvard.
ED KELLEY has just been named
manager of Ch urch Bookstore of Morehouse-Gorham Co., Inc. Ed formerly was
production assistan t at Colonial Press,
Clinton, Mass. Ed, I understand, does
not handle best seller, "Peyton Place!"
STEVE ROMAI E has been awarded a
science fellowship by the General Electric
Educational and Charitable Fund. Steve
will study at Union College. DAVE ALDERBOUGH has been named a V.P. at
Standard Gauge Co. , Inc., makers of precision gauges. JIM STEWART has just
been named an assistant administrative
manager at Smith, Kline and French,
Research and Development Division.
BOB BARROWS, who formerly coached
and taught at Kin gswood School, West
Hartford, has joined Russel ( Buzz) C.
Everett Co. ( Real Estate) .
Old Musical Tone- Champion Fraternity Sing Director PAUL THOMAS
has been elected musical director of ilie
University Glee Club ( U. Club of Hartford).
Attorney BOB BLUM now is toted as
the first American in ten years to make
an international championship sabre final.
I can see it now-Bob swingin his Sabre

and saying to the judge-"You're sure
now yo u want to overrule my motion."
Stork Club lotations- Son ( 7 lb. 8 oz.)
for Lee and JIM GLASSCO; Son ( William) for BILL SCOTT and th e Mrs.;
Son ( Ben Jr. ) for BE and Mrs. TORREY.
West Coast Bulletin- Batten down your
hatches-BRENT HARRIES now in Los
Angeles, Calif., will assume top · level
exec duties with large Hiram Walker distributor for Southern Calif.
PAUL WHITE is now teaching at San
Miguel School,
ationa l City, Calif.,
where he has been appointed dean of
faculty.

'51

Richard L . Garrison
R.D. #1, c/ o G. E . Garrison,
Hummelstown, Pa.

'52

Douglas C. Lee
200-A Sigourney St., Hartford

Your class secretary is presently among
the un employed, soaking up sunshine and
fresh air in Boyn ton Beach, Florida. After
two weeks I shall head for Vancouver,
B.C ., Canada, where I shall be looking
for a new job.
Here is news on classmates who were
recently engaged. Florence Newman and
PHIL POST in May, to be married in
August, altl1ough final confirmation on
news of th e wedding has not been received. Also LINWOOD MATHER to
Sandra Elizabetl1 Johnson.
L. C. "SPUD" PRATT writes from
Atlanta~ Ga., tl1at he and Pat Kamp were
married in the Fall of 1957, and that
tlley are now living at 1087 Lee Circle
.E., Atlanta. Spud is witll American
Brass Company. Also among tl1e newlyweds are WERNER SCHILD and BILL
YOUNG. Ellinor Whitehead of Wa terbury
became Mrs. Schild in a W est Hartford
ceremony, while Bill Young's wife is tl1e
former Margaret Canfield of Gwynedd ,
Pa. Botll weddings took place in August.
PETE SMITH writes from Calif., tllat
he was married to Norma Driscoll on
June 14th, in Mansfield, Ohio, and that
tl1ey are now living at 1418 Pearl St.,
in Santa Monica, where Pete is an exhibit
manager for Westinghouse Electric Co.
Patricia A. Sauer and BILL CARVER
became man and wife in a knot tying
ceremony held at Saugerties, . Y., on
August 9th. The Carvers now reside at
Wilton Arms, Wilton, Conn.
SIBI ITALIA, who has been an interne
in obstetrics at Hartford Hospital tl1is
past year, was married to Monica Ann
Longo in Hartford on tlle 31st of May.
Freddie and CHIP VAILE announce
tlle birth of Horace Snyder Vaile 3rd on
April 12th in Evanston, Ill. A daughter
to Judy and TOM DEPATIE on April
19tl1, and a daughter Susan Elizabetl1,
to Sall y and BOB DOW 1ES on F ebruary 23rd. Also, a son, Robert born to
the ED BLANKS on May 19tl1. REED
HOISI GTON, who has b een flyin g
troops into Turkey and Lebanon finds
time between flights to write tl1at his
wife Judy had a baby daughter, Sarah
Gail on the 20th of July. Altl10ugh still
managing to fi t his fam ily of 5 into their

Porsche, Reed admits to occasional use
of a shoe horn.
Congratulations to AL MAGNOLI, who
was one of tl1 e 24 top salesmen for
Owens-Corning Fiberglas in 1957. From
ilie lower reaches of Manhattan Island
comes word of two '52 Stalwarts. JOH
WY NE, who was practicing law in
Stamford, Conn. is now with ilie F ederal
Reserve Bank in a legal capacity, and
BOB RUSSELL who is in the public information division of tlle FED recently
gave a talk to a Rotary group in Corinth,
N. Y. JACQUE V. HOPKINS and his
family are now living at Unit 15, 70
Central Ave., New Haven, where Jacque
is in his second year at Yale Law School.
BOB HUBBARD writes tllat after over
a year wi th Keterlinus Litl1ographic Manufacturing Co. in New York he really
likes th e work. Bob does creative work on
promotion and display material. More
news from tl1e Hubbard clan is the birili
of Bradford Todd, tl1eir second son, on
March 31st.
BILL HOWARD was recently promoted to the compensation and liability
department in ilie Dallas office of tlle
Hartford Fire Insurance Group. Also in
the insurance world, BILL TOMKIEL
was recently appointed group insurance
sales specialist in the Philadelphia office
of tl1e Life Insurance Co. of Nortll AmeriRATHBONE has been
ca, and DO
appointed district group manager in Burlington, Vermont, for Connecticut General
Life Insurance Co. The Railibones are
living at 26 Cortland Avenue in South
Burlington.
The Rev. KENNETH THOMAS, who
has served as curate of Trinity Church,
Hartford for ilie past 3 years was appointed vicar of St. Paul's Church on
Soutl1 Marshall Street in Hartford. Ken
assumed his new duties in September,
and resides at 52 Beverly Road, West
Hartford. HOWIE ROGERSON was appointed law clerk to John S. Battle, a
member of the F ederal Civil Rights Commission. It sounds like interesting work.
Also on ilie legal newsfront, DICK
SANGER, now out of ilie Air Force, is
a ttending his first year. at Hartford Law
School.
One more M.D. for tlle Class of 1952.
CHUCK McELWEE received his degree
from T emple University last June, and
will interne at Los Angeles County Hospital in Californi a for a year.

'53

Stanley P. Miller
940 East 8tl1 Ave., Apt. 1
Denver 18, Colo.

The Big Fiftl1 Reunion is now just a
very pleasant memory, and we can look
forward to the TREMENDOUS TENTH,
which will come sooner tl1an we'd like ...
reunions are iliat way.
At the class dinner TOM BARBER,
RAY PARROTT, and JIM McALPINE
were elected to serve as tl1e Class Executive Committee for tlw next five years
witl1 Tom serving as Chainnan. CHARLEY WRINN was elected Treasurer, and
yours truly, Secretary. Praise for a job
well done is due JOE WOLLENBERGER and BRUCE FOX, "retiring"
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Secretary and Treasurer. PHIL LECRENIER also deserves recognition for
ilie fin e job he did as Chairman of the
'53 Reunion Committee. Members of the
class at ilie dinner also voted to present
out of ilie funds on hand a contribution
to the Program of Progress to be used
towards the building of ilie Student Center. The check was presented by representatives of tlle class to President Jacobs,
and I subsequently received a letter from
him expressing his and ilie College's appreciation ". . . to tlle members of ilie
Class who made iliis fine gift possible."
Now for information on members of th e
class: Engagements : ROGER DOUGLAS
and Margaret Atchison of Rimersburg,
Pa. ; WALT NELSON and Dolores Fay
Hopkinson of Irwin, Pa. Walt is presently
pastor of ilie Plymouili Congregational
Church, ewark, Ohio, and Rog is assistant rector of Grace Protestant Episcopal Church, Orange, . J. Marriages:
DICK ZUVER and Jean Ann Piser ;
DICK LYFORD and Diana Charlton
( BOB CHEROUNY was best man) ;
RALPH MERRILL and Audrey Neal;
DUNCAN MERRIMA
and Wendy
Ames Hill ( ED CROCKER, ART TILDESLEY, and PETE ADAMS were ushers ); BILL HAYWARD and Elizabeth
Anne Fogg; AL YOUNG and Margaret
Anne Thomas ; CHARLEY MINOT and
Charlotte ickerson; and back in June
CHARLEY WRI N mentioned ·he was to
walk down ilie aisle iliat same monili.
Stork Club: DICK and Nancy HOWARD,
a daughter, Kimberly Susan; PHIL and
Laura BITTEL, a son; ED and Marion
DWIGHT, a son; FORRESTER and Harriet SMITH, a daughter, Harriet; BILL
and Joan LAUFFER, a son, John Bryan.
SANDY DWIGHT who now lives at 707
Bradford Way, Sharp Park, Calif., wrote
at reunion time that he and spouse were
expecting the arrival of their second
"momentarily." And ELLIOTT and Rosemary VALENTINE wrote in September
iliat a companion for tlleir daughter
would soon arrive.
RALPH DAVIS received his Master of
Social Work degree in June from UConn
School of Social Work and will enter
tllis field, locating in tlle Hartford area.
JOHN LARSON writes from Sasebo,
Japan, iliat his navy hitch will soon be
up, and iliat he looks forward to seeing
any and all from '53 at the Wesleyan
game for a late "BIG FIFTH." RO
ROWLAND was graduated recently from
the Edmund A. Walsh School of Foreign Service of Georgetown Univ., receiving a B.S. degree in Foreign Service.
He is retaining his association wiili tlle
National Paint, Varnish, and Lacquer Association, Washington, D .C., but hopes
for an early assignment wiili tl1e U.S.
Foreign Service.
ELLERD HULBERT was recently appointed an assistant professor at Park
College, Parkville, Mo. He received his
masters in 1957 from Yale and during
ilie past year has been doing furili er
graduate work at Yale on a university
fellowship, specializing in Russian, German, and English history. El may be tl1e
class's most decorated military hero, having earned tl1e National Defense Service,
Korean Service, and United Nations Service medals. All tllls and tlrree daughters

too!! DICK HOWARD (Capt. USAF)
writes that after completing the Flight
Surgery course at Randolph AFB, he and
family will report Oct. 15th on permanent assignment to the U.S. Air Force
Academy, Colorado Springs, Colo., wher_e
he will be a memb er of both the medical staff and faculty.
In June just after reunion, on my way
out to D~nver I saw BOB and Suzie
OSBORNE and their two strapping boys .
Bob is spinning "platters" on the "Bob
Osborne Show" over WIL ( Radio), St.
Louis and also programming for a Milwauk~e station. Two days later in Kansas City, Mo. , MARL and Ruth HERDICK EL and Rosemary VALENTINE,
and y;urs truly got together at the home
of the latter couple for a reunion of our
own. Elliott works for Hallmark Card
in Kansas City and Marl is with Procter
and Gamble, temporarily in Cincirmati,
in a comptroller training program.
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Frederick H. Searles
Apt #76, 43rd Avenue N
Seattle, Washington

FIFTH REUNION
Greetings from the far Northwest
Gangl Your class secretary hardly expected to settle out here, but here I am.
I completed my degree requirem en~s. at
Columbia last Spring and took a pos1t1on
with Mutual of New York in their sales
department. I was assigned to "Many's"
Seattle agency where I expect to remain
for a period of three years.
Let's see what has happened in the
past few months to some of the members of the class of '54. PETE ANDERSON became engaged to Rita Jean Cook.
Pete is presently flying with Delta Air
Lines. TIM TOMPKI S announced his
engagement to Sylvia Buffington. Since
his discharge from the Air Force, Tim
has been working with United States Aviation Underwriters, Inc. CARL MEASE
married the former Rose Ann Sober last
June. BRUCE SHAW, who is associated
with his father in the Woonsocket Supply
Co. Inc., b ecame engaged to Barbara M.
Lucey. Another engagement BILL ANDERSON and Evelyn Hamilton. Bill is
working for Sun Life Insurance Co. in
Philadelphia. ART RATHBUN announced his engagement to Narda Gillette. Art is working at the Westinghouse
Atomic Power Division.
JIM SAUVAGE dropped me a note
the other day to tell me about his
recent marriage to the former Barbara
Jean Dunbar. After a honeymoon in
Hawaii, Jim and his new bride returned
to illinois where Jim will complete his
Ph .D. studies at Northwestern Univ. in
Chemistry. ART WILSON was Jim's best
man. Art completed his Ph.D. work in
Chemistry at Northwestern, and has taken
a post as assistant professor of chemistry
at Wayne University in Detroit.
TOBY SCHOYER is now the proud
father of a 7 lb. 10 oz. boy. Toby has
already enrolled him in the Class of 1987.
AL BENTON writes to say that he is
with the OSI (Air Force) in Japan.
Evidently AI is enjoying his tour in the
Far East. CARMELO RUSSO received
his degree of Doctor of Medicine at

Hahnemann Medical College. JEFF
HODGES was one of 945 students to
receive his Master of Business Administration at Denver Univ. WILBUR JONES
received his degree at Fletcher School
of Law and Diplomacy of Tufts University.
The Hartford Courant carried a very
good article August 17th about DAVE
MACKAY in the Sunday Magazine. Dave
is presently appearing at the Heublein
Lounge, but hopes to resume his studies at Boston Univ. this Fall. It won't
be long before Dave will b e well known
in the progressive ·jazz field. DONALD
SUKOSKY received his Master of Theology at Harvard University last June.
ED JAEGER, who recently returned from
a three-year missionary tour in Liberia,
is now speaking at Methodist Colleges
and Foundations in Ohio.
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E. Wade Close Jr.
14559 Hubbell Ave.
Detroit, Mich.

Your humble secretary, married last
May, is still looking at the world through
rose colored glasses, and if the class letter
is rather confusing, please be tolerant.
Those m similar state of shock include:
KEN WILDRICK married the former
Nancy Mersfelder m August, and BILL
GARDINER was an usher. The couple
are living in Short Hills, New Jersey,
where Ken is assistant mmister of the
Community Congregation Church. He
was graduated from Princeton Theological Seminary after leaving Trinity.
STAN NEWMAN, a recent Columbia
Law School graduate, married the
former Carol F eldman in July. DON
RITTER and his wife, the former Mary
Schwerin, were married last spring and
will live in Saddle River, New Jersey.
Also last spring DICK HALL married the
form er Carolyn Johnson in the Trinity
Chapel. The Rev. Ralph E. Merrill '52
officiated. Kennett Square's most eligible
bachelor fell by the wayside recently
as FRED STARR married the former
Miss Sue Zook. EARL ISENSEE ushered.
The Starrs will live in Indianapolis where
Fred is employed by Armstrong Cork. He
is a salesman in their building products
division.
Many engagements have b een announced and as yet no word of the weddings has been received .
WILLIE LAPHAM and Jean Hurne
were engaged in August. Willie is working at the Glens Falls National Bank
and Trust Company. FRANK HUNNICUTT, working for Veeder-Root, had his
engagement announcement in the Hartford "Courant" not too long ago. He
has made wedding plans with Jean Adams
from West Hartford. DICK CHENEY
also is engaged to a West Hartford girl,
Verna Tomalty. Dick is attending th e
University of Connecticut School of Engineering. JOHN HODGE and Ann Hills
were engaged last spring. "Golden
Tone" John is m the trust department of
th e Girard Trust Corn Exchange Bank
in Philadelphia. CRAIG MEHLDAU is
engaged to Annette Elaine Agner and is
now flying jets out of Virginia Beach.
ROGER SCHERER, now serving m the
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Navy, has recently been engaged to
Barbara Ann Barrett.
PETE STRETCH had a busy spring
this year and now is settled in Lewiston,
Idaho, with his bride. Pete married Beverly Longman just after graduation from
General Theological Seminary in New
York. SANDY BURBANK was an usher.
FRANK CERVENY was also graduated
from General Theological Seminary and
was president of his class. H e is now
Curate at the Church of the Resurrection,
Miami, Florida. BOB COLLEDGE , an- .
other recent divinity graduate, will be
Curate at the Church of the Atonement,
W estfield, Mass.
DICK CARDINES is now studying
surgery in London. He has finished three
years at Johns Hopkins University Medical School. While there he was elected
president of Phi Beta Pi medical fraternity. Another learned and hard working man, BILL O'HARA, has received
his degree from Georgetown University
School of Law. He was chairman of the
L egal Aid Society and Associate Justice
of th e Moot Court Club.
RON MOSS continues to put his talented tonsils to good use and is now
singing with th e Rover Boys. H e left
Fred Waring las t spring and has thoroughly enjoyed being with the new group.
They are playing the night club circuit
and the Closes, on a week-end in Pittsburgh, had the pleasure of seeing Ron
perform at the Holiday House.
JOE REI EMAN has left MacDill
AFB in Florida for a visit to Greenland.
ED ROSE was also stationed at MacDill.
Another service man, ED FITZPATRICK
is a Lt. j.g. located in Brunswick,
Georgia. Lt. RICHARD B. PRICE is stationed at Keesler AFB in Mississippi. 2nd
Lt. BOB HOLLISTER is near ew York
at Mitchell AFB. TOM ALLOCCO is
now living in Coronado, California. DON
MOUNTFORD has been assigned to
Fort Lee in New York.
BILL SQUIRES is studying at New
York Medical m th e big city. Also living
in New York are CHUCK HE SEL,
DAVE HEWSON, and PETE NASH.
IGOR ISLAMOFF is in Philadelphia
studying and working at the Doctors Hospital. FRANCOIS HYDE is connected
with the F arrel Lines m Monrovia, Liberia, West Africa. The "familyman" LEE
LAHEY is livmg in Mount Vernon, .Y.
with his wife and baby. ERVI MElSELMAN is near Trenton, N.J., at McGuire Air Base. He has previously been
at bases in Labrador and Europe. RON
KENT recently wrote and informed us
he is assistant public information officer
for his base in Jacksonville, Fla. He is
attached to the staff of the Admiral of
the United States Atlantic Fleet.
BRUCE WHITMAN is also in Florida
and is living m Miam i with his wife and
brand new baby boy. DICK ROYSTON
has visited them there on one of his missions out of Greenville, Mississippi, AFB.
GEORGE KENNEDY and family are
living in Chamblee, Georgia, near Atlanta. TIM LAPOINTE is in Marblehead, Mass., and TOM LIVINGSTON is
living in Portland, Conn.
DICK McCREA has been elected to
the Cleveland Alumni Association executive committee.
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Edward A. Montgomery
Chase Hall C-22
Soldiers Field, Boston, Mass.

The general trend of th e class seems to
be toward marriage, service and honors
in business and school. I have just return ed from 18 months in Germany,
and was separated from the Army July
2nd. I am now deeply embroiled in Harvard Business School, but I managed to
leave behind me a representative group
in Germany. KIM SHAW is station ed in
Bad Kreuznach on th e Nahe Ri ver, tough
life, acting as a company clerk.
Other men singing "Fraulein" are DON
A IDERSON and ED HOYER. Don is
stationed near Darnstadt, but now has
less than six months to go. Ed by now
should be a "free man", having served
in th e Signal Corps. I am sure all felt
the experience was well worth some of
the agony.
LESLIE CHARD II was awarded tl1 e
James B. Duke fellowship at Duke University. This is one of about 30 given, and
is the highest honor in th e graduate
School of arts and sciences. He is studying for a doctorate of philosophy in English Literature.
WILLARD S. DAKIN was promoted
to Specialist Third Class at Travis AFB,
Calif. where he is a member of th e 436th
Antiaircraft Artillery Missile Battalion.
The Travelers Indemnity announced
that ROLA D GLEDHILL has been promoted as assistant marine underwriter.
MACK HICKIN, now a fa ther, is still
stationed in Norfolk, Va., and is contemplating law school upon separation.
In May Lt. ALA SCHAERTEL was
graduated from Navigator Training at
Harlingen AFB, T exas, and received his
wings. He was then assigned to Keesler
AFB, Miss., where h e will specialize in
radar bombardment and electronics.
JACK VAUGHN decided not to sign
up for two extra years witl1 the Air
Force and is now an Intercept Controller,
Supply Officer and several other things
at a semi-isolated radar installation.
GEORGE WILLIS is attending General
Theological Seminary and was elected
president of the middle class. Lt. JAMES
TEWKSBURY, after spending a tour
in Labrador, is now stationed in Minnesota, and seems to find many advantages
to the good old U.S.A.
And now for tl1 e fortunate ones who
now have a guiding hand in life. ALLYN
BEARDSELL, Lieutenant in the United
States Marin e Corps, was married to tl1e
former Elizabetil Dalton. They are now
living in Hancock Village, Cherry Point
AFB, Cherry Point, .C. JOH PIPER
married the form er Ethel Schwobel in
Trinity's chapel, and they are now living
in Cambridge, Mass., where John is a
candidate for a Ph.D. at M.I.T. Lt.
PETER SAYRE , stationed at McConnell
AFB, Wichita, Kansas, closed the nuptial
bonds with Dorinda Hicks. CHARLIE
STICKA was married on June 15th to the
former Gloria Morris. Diana F elt and
JOH
SWETT were married on June
21st in Chatham, N.J. A THONY RICE
was married October 18th to Geraldine
Godin.
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William N. Pierce, Jr.
763 Kimball Avenue
Westfield, New Jersey
Weddings: PAUL MARION was married August 9th in Short Hills, N.J., to
the former Miss ancy Stropp. DOUG
MACLEOD was one of Paul's ush ers. The
Marion's are presently stationed in Germany with th e Air F orce. Manchester,
Conn., was the scene July 12th of th e
wedding of NELSON WHITE to Miss
Patricia Candlin . Nelson is with the
Florida Research and Development Center in Palm Beach. JIM TWINAME and
tl1e former Miss Bethana Flynn were
married in Ridgewood, New Jersey, last
June. On July 17th JOHN ROSS was
married to tl1 e former Miss Marilyn
Hunder in a Hartford wedding. He is a
graduate studen t in psychology at Syracuse. DAVE ROHLFING and Miss Dorlee Clark made their vows on tile 14th of
June. Dave is studying at Eden Theological Seminary in Webster Grove, Missouri.
MOE DRABOWSKY took a few days
off from his baseball schedule to be married in June to the former Miss Elizabeth
Phillips in Pittsburgh. Moe, by tile way, is
back at Trin this term continuing work
for his degree. In West Hartford, SAM
STONE was married to the former Miss
Mary Schlich on the 3rd of August.
Waterbmy, Conn., was tl1e scene of BOB
SHAW'S marriage to Miss Suzanne
Vander Meer on July 12tll . They are living in Glastonbtuy.
Engagements: MARTIN CAl E plans
an autumn wedding in New York City
to Miss Audrey Schlang. From Winchester, Mass., comes news of BILL RICHARD's engagement to Miss Elizabeth
Sargen t. A winter wedding is planned.
BUDDY CONDON's engagement to Miss
Patricia Alexander was recently announced. Buddy is with Perkin-Elmer
Corporation in orwalk. PETE WILSON
was engaged April 4til to Miss Jacqueline
Littel of Madison, Conn.
Other News: BOB DORAN sailed
July 10t11 for Ankara, Turkey, where he'll
serve as vice counsul and third secretary
at tile U.S. Embassy. MAL MACDO ALD has accepted a position with Van
Nostrand as college sales representative
in tlle mid-West States area. GEORGE
CASE, as of August 26th, had an impressive 11-7 record wiili tl1e Springfield
Giants in ilie Eastern League. Included
in his win column are several shutouts and two two-hitters. FRED SILL
was graduated from th e American Institute for F oreign Trade in May. BILL
MCGILL completed his M.A. degree
from Harvard in June.
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Borden W. Painter, Jr.
2727 Yale Station
ew Haven, Connecticut
Although ilie Class of '58 has only
recently departed from ilie Trin campus
its members have accomplished a great
deal during the past few monilis.
Miss atalie Peace Whitman became
engaged to GEORGE BAXTER in August. George and Peace haven't let us
in on tl1eir weddi11g plans yet, but perhaps th ey'll be able to share these witl1
us in time for ilie next issue. George will
be on ilie faculty of the Kent School
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during the coming year. Miss Ellen Marion Kelly and SAM BOCKIUS were engaged in June. Sam is attending Graduate School at Yale this year and plans
to go into teaching after completing his
studies there. The engagement of Miss
Diane Marie Nelson to WILFRED DE
SOLA was announced recently. We expect that Will will receive ilie best of
care from his future bride, as she is
a graduate of ilie Hartford Hospital
School of Nursing. Miss Harriet Risl ey
became Mrs. WARD EDGERTON in
Trinity Church, Torrington, on June 28th.
Ward is presently employed in the Research Department of United Aircraft
Corporation. The newlyweds are making
their home in Torrington. Miss Elizabeth
Carter Sisbower and RAY JOSLIN were
married in the Asylum Hill Congregational Church of Hartford iliis summer.
Ray has been working with Lever
Brothers and we understand tllat he has
returned to Trinity tllis year to complete
his studies.
JIM HAWE has managed to retain his
single status and is now on ilie faculty of
the Choir School at ilie Cathedral of St.
John tl1 e Divine in ew York City. Jim
spent part of the summer taking a field
course in Geology out in the wilds of
Wyoming. Miss Anne Elise Ayres became engaged to DAVE KENNY and
tl1 ey plan ilieir wedding for early tllis
autumn. Dave expects to go on active
duty as a lieutenant in tl1e Air Force
shortly.
Yes, FRANK KURY has been mixed
up in politics all summer. He worked
with ilie assistant to Gov. Leader of Pa.
as a "ratller high-priced page boy." Frank
is now attending tile Law School at tlle
Univ. of Pa. Miss Lorena Martin was
married to KE LAMBERT in the College Chapel on June 21st. The Chaplin
and Ken's failier, ilie Rev. Alfred M. Lambert, performed tile ceremony. The couple spent their honeymoon in Canada and
are now living in Hartford. Miss Patricia
R. Krieger and ROLFE LAWSON were
also married in tlle Chapel this summer.
Their big day was August 23rd. They
are now living in New Haven where
Rolfe is teaching at Hopkins Grammar
and Pat is on the faculty of Amity Regional High School. August 23rd was also
the day that Miss Carol Marie Otteman
and ROY MCILW AINE were married.
The ceremony was held in tl1e Garden
City, Long Island, Community Church .
DICK SCHAUPP was best man and
TOM BOWDEN served as an usher.
PHIL SIMMONS is now Lt. Philip C.
Simmons, U.S.A.F., but Uncle Sam
hasn't prevented ilie young air ace from
planning his marriage. Miss Frances L .
Scott became Phil's fiancee this summer.
Miss Shirley Hunt became Mrs. JOHN L .
THOMPSON on June 14th at Our Lady
of Mount Carmel Church in Pittsfield,
Mass. After a trip to Virginia Jack spent
the summer as Assistant Director of a
camp run by ilie Pittsfield Boys Club.
Jack and Shirley are now living at Deerfield where he is a member of tlle Academy's staff. Miss Mary Frances Shiebler
and TOM WOODWARD were married on
September 6tll. Tom will attend the
University of Pittsburgh this year.
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